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Abstract. Forest structure and dynamics vary across the
Amazon Basin in an east-west gradient coincident with vari-
ations in soil fertility and geology. This has resulted in the
hypothesis that soil fertility may play an important role in
explaining Basin-wide variations in forest biomass, growth
and stem turnover rates.
Soil samples were collected in a total of 59 different forest
plots across the Amazon Basin and analysed for exchange-
able cations, carbon, nitrogen and pH, with several phospho-
rus fractions of likely different plant availability also quanti-
fied. Physical properties were additionally examined and an
index of soil physical quality developed. Bivariate relation-
ships of soil and climatic properties with above-ground wood
productivity, stand-level tree turnover rates, above-ground
wood biomass and wood density were first examined with
multivariate regression models then applied. Both forms of
analysis were undertaken with and without considerations re-
garding the underlying spatial structure of the dataset.
Despite the presence of autocorrelated spatial structures
complicating many analyses, forest structure and dynam-
ics were found to be strongly and quantitatively related to
edaphic as well as climatic conditions. Basin-wide differ-
ences in stand-level turnover rates are mostly influenced by
soil physical properties with variations in rates of coarse
wood production mostly related to soil phosphorus status.
Total soil P was a better predictor of wood production rates
than any of the fractionated organic- or inorganic-P pools.
This suggests that it is not only the immediately available P
forms, but probably the entire soil phosphorus pool that is
interacting with forest growth on longer timescales.
A role for soil potassium in modulating Amazon forest dy-
namics through its effects on stand-level wood density was
also detected. Taking this into account, otherwise enigmatic
variations in stand-level biomass across the Basin were then
accounted for through the interacting effects of soil physical
and chemical properties with climate. A hypothesis of self-
maintaining forest dynamic feedback mechanisms initiated
by edaphic conditions is proposed. It is further suggested that
this is a major factor determining endogenous disturbance
levels, species composition, and forest productivity across
the Amazon Basin.
1 Introduction
There is a coincident, semi-quantitative correlation between
the above-ground coarse wood production of tropical forests
(WP) and soil type observed across the Amazon Basin that
has been attributed to variations in soil fertility (Malhi et al.,
2004). But what controls Amazonian forest productivity and
function, either at the Basin-wide scale or regionally, remains
to be accurately determined.
Stem turnover, viz. the rate in which trees die and are re-
cruited into a forest population, also varies across the Ama-
zon Basin (Phillips et al., 2004) with an east-west gradient
coinciding with gradients of soil fertility and geology as first
described by Sombroek (1966) and Irion (1978). An average
turnover rate of 1.4 % a−1 is observed in the infertile eastern
and central areas whilst an average turnover rate of 2.6 % a−1
occurs in the more fertile west and south-west portion of the
Basin. This pattern has resulted in the hypothesis that soil
nutrient status may play an important role in explaining the
almost two-fold difference in stem turnover rates between
the western and central-eastern areas (Phillips et al., 2004;
Stephenson and van Mantgen, 2005).
Nevertheless, in addition to soil nutrient status per se, soil
physical properties such as a limited rooting depth, poor
drainage, low water holding capacity, the presence of hard-
pans, bad soil structure and/or topographic position have also
long been known to be important potential limitations to for-
est growth; directly or indirectly influencing tree mortality
and turnover rates across both temperate and tropical for-
est ecosystems (Arshad et al., 1996; Dietrich et al., 1996;
Gale and Barfod, 1999; Schoenholtz et al., 2000; Ferry et al.,
2010).
Variations in soil chemical and physical properties across
the Amazon Basin both tend to correlate with variations in
soil age and type of parent material (Quesada et al., 2011).
Specifically, highly weathered soils are generally of depths
several metres above the parent material and usually have
very good physical conditions as a result of millennia of soil
development (Sanchez, 1987). On the other hand, the more
fertile soils in Amazonia are generally associated with lower
levels of pedogenesis with the parent material still a source of
nutrients. Alternatively, they may occur as a consequence of
bad drainage and/or deposition of nutrients by flood waters
(Irion, 1978; Herrera et al., 1978; Quesada et al., 2011). In
both cases a high soil cation and phosphorus status would
be expected to be associated with non-optimal soil physical
conditions (Quesada et al., 2010), the latter with a potential
to have an adverse impact on many aspects of tree function
(Schoenholtz et al., 2000).
This gives rise to the idea that the previously identified
relationships found between soil chemical status and stem
turnover rates (Phillips et al., 2004; Russo et al., 2005;
Stephenson and van Mantgen, 2005; Stephenson et al., 2011)
might at least to some extent be indirect, actually reflecting
additional physical constraints in more fertile soils: or at least
a combination of soil chemical and physical factors. Other
forest properties such as wood density, production rates and
above-ground biomass might also be influenced in this way.
In any case, relationships between tropical forest dynam-
ics and/or structure and soil chemical conditions remain enig-
matic. For example, the reported effects of soil properties on
tropical forest above-ground biomass have been contradic-
tory: Some studies have found interactions between a range
of measures of soil fertility and above- ground biomass (Lau-
rance et al., 1999; Roggy et al., 1999; Paoli et al., 2008; Slik
et al., 2010), but most have found little or no relationship with
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a range of measures of soil nutrients (Proctor et al., 1983;
Clark and Clark 2000; Chave et al., 2001; DeWalt and Chave,
2004; Baraloto et al., 2011).
Stand-to-stand variation in Amazon forest structure and
dynamics at a Basin-wide scale can potentially be due to
three interacting factors. First, tropical tree taxa are not
distributed randomly across the Amazon Basin, but rather
show spatial patterning attributable to both biogeographic
and edaphic/climatic effects. Included in the former category
are differences between different taxa in their geographical
origins and subsequent rates of diversification and dispersion
(e.g. Richardson et al., 2001; Fine et al., 2005; Hammond,
2005; ter Steege et al., 2010) with these phenomena then po-
tentially interacting with the second factor, viz. a tendency
for particular taxa to associate with certain soils and/or cli-
matic regimes (Phillips et al., 2003; Butt et al., 2008; Hono-
rio Coronado et al., 2009; Higgins et al., 2011; Toledo et al.,
2011a). As different tree species have different structural and
demographic traits such as intrinsic growth rates, lifetimes
and maximum heights (Keeling et al., 2008; Baker et al.,
2009), both local and large-scale patterns in tropical forest
tree growth, stature and dynamics might simply be related to
differences in species composition. Indeed, stand level wood
density variations are usually considered to occur in this way
(Baker et al., 2004a).
If, even in part, forest structure and/or dynamics effects
are mediated through the association of certain taxa with par-
ticular soils and/or climate (for example, intrinsically faster
growing species associating with more fertile soils) then this
second component can be considered as an environmental ef-
fect, but potentially with a biogeographic contribution related
to the regional species mix.
It is also probable that soils or climate exert direct effects
on forest dynamics independent of species composition or as-
sociations and this gives rise to a third (purely environmental)
component of variation: For example, trees grow faster when
essential nutrients are more abundant as suggested, for exam-
ple by long–term fertilization trials (e.g. Wright et al., 2011).
Similarly, results from artificial imposition of long-term soil
water deficits suggest that under less favourable precipita-
tion regimes stand-level growth rates are reduced (Costa et
al., 2010).
Overlaying and underlying the above are large-scale spa-
tial patterns in the potential environmental drivers of forest
structure and dynamics themselves. For example, tempera-
ture, precipitation and soil type all vary across the Amazon
Basin in a non–random manner (Malhi and Wright, 2004;
Quesada et al., 2011).
We thus examine here in some detail the relationship be-
tween Amazon forest soil physical and chemical conditions
and forest turnover rates, above-ground coarse wood produc-
tion, average plot wood density and above-ground biomass,
also attempting to take into account the above spatial pattern-
ing effects which may potentially operate at a different range
of scales for different processes. We use both previously pub-
lished data (Phillips et al., 2004; Malhi et al., 2004; Baker et
al., 2004a; Baker et al., 2009) and newly calculated estimates
of these parameters from the RAINFOR database (Peacock
et al., 2007; Lo´pez-Gonza´lez et al., 2011) with all estimates
used obtained prior to the onset of the 2005 Amazon drought.
Our statistical approach is based on eigenfunction spatial
analysis (Griffith and Peres-Neto, 2006; Peres-Neto and Leg-
endre, 2010). Although usually applied to help understand
the factors underlying species distributions, these techniques
may also be applied to aggregated ecosystem properties, as
for example in a study of anuran body size in relation to cli-
mate in the Brazilian Cerrado (Olalla-Ta´rraga et al., 2009).
2 Material and methods
2.1 Study sites
From the soils dataset of Quesada et al. (2010), a subset of
59 primary forest plots located across the Amazon Basin was
used in the analysis here. The selected sites had all requisite
forest parameters and complete soil data available with the
following sites excluded for this analysis: MAN-03, MAN-
04, MAN-05, TAP-04, TIP-05, and CPP-01 (no forest data
available); CAX-06, SUC-03, SCR-04, and CAX-04 (incom-
plete soil data) and SUM-06 (excluded as it is a submontane
forest above 500 m altitude).
2.2 Soil sampling and determination of chemical and
physical properties
Soil sampling and determination methods are described in
detail in Quesada et al. (2010, 2011) and are thus only briefly
summarised here.
For each one-hectare plot, five to twelve soil cores were
collected and soil retained over the depths 0–0.05, 0.05–0.10,
0.10–0.20, 0.20–0.30, 0.30–0.50, 0.50–1.00, 1.00–1.50 and
1.50–2.00 m using an undisturbed soil sampler (Eijkelkamp
Agrisearch Equipment BV, Giesbeek, The Netherlands).
Each plot also had one soil pit dug to a depth of 2.0 m
(or until an impenetrable layer was reached) with sam-
ples collected from the pit walls at the same depths as
above for bulk density and particle size analysis determi-
nations. All sampling was done following a standard proto-
col (see http://www.geog.leeds.ac.uk/projects/rainfor/pages/
manuals eng.html) in such a way as to account for spatial
variability within the plot.
Soil samples were air dried, usually in the field, and
then once back in the laboratory, had roots, detritus, small
rocks and particles over 2 mm removed. Samples were then
analysed for: pH in water at 1:2.5 and with exchange-
able aluminium, calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium
viz. [Al]E, [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E and [Na]E, determined by
the silver-thiourea method (Pleysier and Juo, 1980). Com-
plete phosphorus fractionations (modified from Hedley et al.,
1982), and carbon and nitrogen determinations (Pella, 1990;
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Nelson and Sommers, 1996) were also undertaken. Results
from the top soil layer (0–0.3 m) are presented. The phospho-
rus pools identified (as in Quesada et al., 2010) were “plant
available phosphorus”, [P]a, this being the sum of the resin
extracted and (inorganic + organic) bicarbonate extracted
pools; “total extractable phosphorus”, [P]ex, this being [P]a
plus the NaOH extracted (inorganic + organic) pool together
with that extracted by 1M HCl ; and “total phosphorus”, [P]t,
this being that extracted through a digestion of the soil in hot
acid. In this analysis we also consider separately the inor-
ganic component of [P]ex, this being referred to as [P]i and
with the associated organic component denoted [P]o. As po-
tential predictors of forest dynamics, we also considered the
sum of the individual extractable base cations (viz. the “sum
of bases”), this being denoted as 6B, as well as the effective
cation exchange capacity (IE =6B + [Al]E).
For quantifying the magnitude of limiting soil physical
properties, a score table was developed and sequential scores
assigned to the different levels of physical limitations. This
was done using the soil pit descriptions that had been made
at each site (details in Quesada et al., 2010) with this then
providing the requisite information on soil depth, soil struc-
ture quality, topography, and anoxic conditions in a semi-
quantitative format. These data were also summated to give
two indexes of soil physical quality (5). One (51), was cre-
ated by adding up the soil depth, structure, topography and
anoxic scores, and the other (52) by summation of the soil
depth, structure and topography scores only. It has already
been observed that 51 is strongly related to a soil’s weath-
ering extent, reflecting broad geographical patterns of soil
physical properties in Amazonia (Quesada et al., 2010). Dif-
ferentiating 51 and 52 is the absence of a presumed effect
of anoxia in the latter, as might be expected if physiological
adaptions to water-logging (Joly, 1991; Parolin et al., 2004)
are important in maintaining the function of tropical trees in
such environments.
Soil bulk density profiles (sampled from the soil walls)
were used as an aid in soil structure score grading along with
data on particle size distribution obtained using the Boyoucos
method (Gee and Bauder, 1986).
Available soil water content (θ∗) was determined as a func-
tion of potential evaporation, depth of root system (as noted
from soil pit descriptions), and by an estimation of soil avail-
able water content based on the particle size pedotransfer
functions given by Hodnett and Tomasella (2002). For this
analysis, θ∗ was integrated to the maximum rooting depth for
each area or integrated to four meters where roots were not
observed to be constrained in any way. This was then mod-
elled to vary following daily rainfall inputs and losses esti-
mated by potential evaporation, with the duration (months)
of θ∗ < 0.2 estimated using standard soil “water bucket” cal-
culations.
2.3 Climatic data
Mean annual temperature (TA) and precipitation (PA) data
are as in Malhi et al. (2004) and Patin˜o et al. (2009), with es-
timates of incoming solar radiation (Ra) derived taken from
the 0.5◦ resolution University of East Anglia Observational
Climatology (New et al., 2002). Dry season precipitation
(PD) is defined here as the average monthly precipitation oc-
curring during the driest quarter of the year.
2.4 Forest structure and dynamics
Biomass per unit area (B) was estimated by applying a single
allometric relationship derived for the central Amazon near
Manaus (Chambers et al., 2001) to each tree and summing
the estimated biomass of each tree estimated over the plot
area, taking into account species differences in wood density
(Baker et al., 2004a). Thus, one factor that is not accounted
for is spatial variation in allometry (i.e. the tree height and
biomass supported for a given tree basal area) as this allomet-
ric equation uses tree diameter and tree wood density only.
For most plots all trees were identified to species, either in
the field or by collecting voucher specimens for comparison
with herbarium samples. Higher-order taxonomy follows the
Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (1998).
To control for any long-term changes in forest behaviour
(e.g. Baker et al., 2004b; Phillips et al., 1998; Lewis et al.
2004a), variations in census dates were minimised. All for-
est properties reported here predate the 2005 drought event
which impacted forest biomass, productivity, and forest mor-
tality (Phillips et al., 2009).
Above-ground coarse wood carbon production in stems
and branches (WP) is as defined by Malhi et al. (2004) viz. the
rate at which carbon is fixed into above-ground coarse woody
biomass structures, including boles, limbs and branches but
excluding fine litter production (i.e. not including leaves, re-
productive structures and twigs) and estimated on the basis of
the biomass gain rates recorded in all stems ≥ 0.1 m diame-
ter in our plots, with small adjustments for census-interval
effects (Malhi et al., 2004; Phillips et al., 2009).
Stand level turnover rates (ϕ) reflect the rate with which
trees move through a population (the flux); because this is
estimated relative to the number of trees in the population
(the pool) it reflects the mean proportion of trees entering
and leaving the population per year. Annual mortality and re-
cruitment rates were separately estimated using standard pro-
cedures that use logarithmic models which assume a constant
probability of mortality and recruitment through each inven-
tory period (Swaine et al., 1987; Phillips et al., 1994, 2004)
with trees identified as “standing dead” for the first time be-
ing included in the mortality estimates. To reduce noise as-
sociated with measurement difficulties over short periods and
small areas, turnover rates for each period were represented
by the mean of recruitment and mortality and are our best
estimates of long-term mean stand turnover rates. As for WP
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we accounted for census-interval effects using standard ap-
proaches (Lewis et al., 2004b).
The final dataset as analysed here consists of 59 plots with
measurements of B (all of these with estimates of stand-level
wood density), of which 55 had ϕ and 53 had WP measure-
ments also available.
2.5 Statistical methods
2.5.1 Theoretical considerations
Analyses of ecological processes are usually done using mul-
tiple regressions in which a desired response variable is re-
gressed against sets of environmental variables (see Paoli et
al., 2008 for a recent example). However, the lack of inde-
pendence between pairs of observations across geographical
space (spatial autocorrelation) in situations such as ours re-
sults in the need for more complex strategies for data analy-
ses (Legendre, 1993). This is because spatial autocorrelation
– for example due to plots being located close to each other
having essentially the same temperature and precipitation –
generates redundant information and a subsequent overesti-
mation of actual degrees of freedom (Dutilleul, 1993). There-
fore, autocorrelation in multiple regression residuals results
in the underestimation of standard errors of regression coef-
ficients, consequently inflating Type I errors.
A related issue is the “red shift” effect, identified by
Lennon (2000) where it is claimed that the probability of de-
tecting a “false” correlation between autocorrelated response
variable and any set of predictors is much greater for strongly
autocorrelated predictors, even if spatial patterns are inde-
pendent. Thus there is a likely over-representation of covari-
ates with stronger spatial autocorrelation when using model
selection procedures for which this is not taken into account
(Lennon, 2000). This suggests that when a response variate
and a predictor variate are characterised by spatial autocor-
relation at a similar scale (as can be detected with the aid of
a Moran’s I correlogram for example: Legendre and Legen-
dre, 1998), then even if not causatively related, there is an
increased chance of a false association being suggested. This
may be particularly the case for spatially interpolated covari-
ates such as temperature and, to a lesser extent, precipitation,
where a high degree of spatial autocorrelation is all but in-
evitable (Lennon, 2000). In such a situation, a relatively high
level of spatial structuring in regression residuals need not
necessarily be expected and therefore the absence of residual
spatial autocorrelation may not necessarily be indicative of
an unbiased OLS fit.
Models that incorporate the spatial structures into regres-
sion model parameterisations provide one means by which
to address these problems (Diniz-Filho and Bini, 2005), with
the significance of pre-selected OLS predictors usually de-
creasing once the inherent spatial dependencies of the vari-
ates of interest are taken into account (Bini et al., 2009). Con-
versely, once spatial autocorrelation is accounted for in a re-
gression model the importance of predictors without spatial
structure may actually increase (Bini et al., 2009). The inclu-
sion of spatial structures does, however, have the potential to
lead to a de-emphasis of (usually) larger scale relationships,
some of which may be causative (Diniz-Filho et al., 2003;
Beale et al., 2010) and there is no “black and white” rule for
spatial structure identification and inclusion into statistical
models and with different approaches sometimes giving very
different results (Bini et al., 2009; Beale et al., 2010).
2.5.2 Identification of spatial components
To aid the detection of spatial structures in the data, Moran’s
I correlograms (Legendre and Legendre, 1998) were first es-
timated for each variable of interest. Spearman correlations
were then adjusted to account for spatial autocorrelation, fol-
lowing Dutilleul (1993) with modified degrees of freedom
and probability (p) values.
Eigenvector-based spatial filtering (extracted by Principal
Component of Neighbor Matrices: PCNM, Borcard and Leg-
endre, 2002) was then used to help understand the observed
spatial patterns in forest structure and dynamics. The selected
filters were subsequently used in multiple least-squares re-
gressions specifically designed to account for the potential
presence of both environmental and geographical effects.
Three different variants of Spatial EigenVector Mapping
(SEVM) were used, these varying in the way in which the
spatial filters were selected. This “sensitivity analysis” was
undertaken because filter selection protocol has been shown
to have a substantial impact on the regression coefficients
associated with environmental variables and their signifi-
cance (Bini et al., 2009). In the first SEVM-1 procedure,
all filters with Moran’s I > 0.1 were selected. The second
variant (SEVM-2) included only filters significantly corre-
lated (p < 0.05) to the response variable. In the third, we in-
cluded only spatial filters significantly correlated with resid-
uals from the already selected OLS model of the response
variable against environmental predictors (SEVM-3).
2.5.3 Multivariate modelling
Model selection was in all cases done on the basis of
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC). Initially, a full suite
of models containing all possible combinations of climate
and soil variables was examined, with all soil chemical pa-
rameters having been log-transformed prior to analysis due
to their strongly skewed nature (Quesada et al., 2010). Subse-
quent considerations were limited to those variables appear-
ing in models with an AIC within 2 units of the best model
fit; this reflecting a rule of thumb for selecting among models
using an information-theoretic approach. Here models with
an AIC not more than 2 greater than the lowest AIC model
are considered equally likely to be the best model; thus need-
ing to be given full credence when making any inferences
about a system (Richards, 2005). Final model selection was
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with an additional criterion (also applied in the selection of
the “best fit” model) that the soil or climate variables consid-
ered could not contain redundant information. For example,
from the sequential extraction procedure used for phospho-
rus, “readily available P” (resin extracted P plus organic and
inorganic bicarbonate extracted P) is a subset of “total P”
(extracted in hot acid), and thus it makes little sense to in-
clude both in any model. Similarly, “sum of bases” (6B) is
the sum of [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E, and [Na]E. Thus, although
more than one base cation could potentially be included in
the model, no model with one or more individual cations and
6B was permitted. In a similar manner, all significant soil
physical variables were allowed for inclusion, but not along
with the summated index terms, for which only one of 51
or 52 could be included in any given model. Treating cli-
mate predictors in the same way, we only considered models
with a single precipitation term (viz. one or none of mean an-
nual precipitation, dry season precipitation or θ∗ < 0.2). Al-
though the above criteria served to remove many models with
a strong collinearity of predictors from consideration, an ad-
ditional criterion for model retention was that variance infla-
tion factors be < 5: Where alternative formulations meeting
the above criterion were found to give a fit within 2.0 AIC
units of the final selected model this is usually noted in the
text, especially for the OLS model.
Regression coefficients for the final model fits are pre-
sented as standardised values, these giving the relative
change in the dependent variable per unit standard devia-
tion of each independent variable. Though potentially open
to misinterpretation (Grace and Bollen, 2005), this provides a
simple measure of the relative importance of the various fac-
tors accounting for the observed variation in forest structure
and/or dynamics; the standardising factor being the variabil-
ity (after transformation where appropriate) of the various
candidate independent variables across the Amazon Basin as
measured by our dataset. We also provide standard estimates
of the level of significance of the independent covariates se-
lected through the AIC procedure, also noting that some-
times variables selected are not significant at the conven-
tional p ≤ 0.05. This is because information theoretical pro-
cedures such as Akaike AIC provide a holistic approach to
ordering and selecting among competing models. They thus
present a very different philosophical approach to conven-
tional hypothesis testing, sometimes giving rise to very dif-
ferent conclusions to the piece-meal and potentially inconsis-
tent outcomes that arise from applying multiple significance
tests (Dayton, 2003).
One approach in incorporating spatial filters to account for
spatial autocorrelation in OLS multiple regression is to first
select the predictor variables using OLS and to then rerun the
analysis but with the spatial filters also included. The proba-
bilities of significance of the predictor variables are then ad-
justed accordingly (Bini et al., 2009). This approach is often
taken because empirical simulations have shown that when
OLS procedures are applied to spatially correlated datasets,
standard errors (but not slope estimates) end up being biased
(Hawkins et al., 2007). Nevertheless, as different predictor
variables have different spatial structures, after the addition
of any set of spatial filters as above, some predictors may ac-
tually have their significance increased compared to the OLS
model (Bini et al., 2009), Thus, a model selection with fil-
ters included need not necessarily lead to the same predic-
tor variables being selected as would have been found us-
ing an OLS procedure in the first place (Diniz-Filho et al.,
2008). For the SEVM-01 and SEVM-02 models, we there-
fore undertook two analyses. One where the selected filters
were simply added to the OLS result (the results are shown
in brackets in Tables 2, 4, 6 and 8) as well as a separate low-
est AIC model selection where all candidate environmental
variables and the pre-selected filters were put into the mix
for inclusion into the lowest AIC model (shown in bold).
2.5.4 Variance partitioning
We also used information from our PCNM analyses to par-
tition the variation in a data set into environmental, spatial
and residual components, including an estimate of the vari-
ance shared by both environment and space (Peres-Neto et
al., 2006). This procedure is, unfortunately, not straightfor-
ward. This is because it is necessary to perform a model se-
lection procedure in order to reduce the number of spatial
predictors so that significant unique environmental predic-
tors have a greater chance of being identified (Peres-Neto
and Legendre, 2010). As suggested by Beale et al. (2010),
in doing this analysis we therefore selected only those fil-
ters that were significantly correlated (p > 0.05) with the re-
sponse variable (i.e. the SEVM-02 spatial filters). These were
then examined in a multiple regression context along with
the environmental variables selected by the OLS procedure
for the same variable. Bocard and Legendre (2002) provide
details of the underlying theory behind this procedure.
All statistical analyses were undertaken using the software
“Spatial Analysis in Macroecology – SAM” (Rangel et al.,
2006).
3 Results
3.1 Forest structure and dynamics in the geographic
space
Figure 1 shows the geographical distribution of average plot
wood density, tree turnover rates, above-ground biomass, and
coarse wood productivity. In all cases forest structure and dy-
namics are strongly conditioned by spatial location. For in-
stance, the estimated average plot wood density (%w) ranges
from 0.49 to 0.73 gcm−3 with higher wood density stands in
central, eastern and northern Amazonia, and the lower wood
density species more prevalent in the western forests.
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Fig. 1. Geographical distribution of stand-level wood density (%w), stand-level tree turnover rates (ϕ), above-ground biomass (B) and above-
ground coarse wood production (WP) across the Amazon Basin. Size of circles represents relative magnitudes.
Tree turnover rates also vary substantially across the Ama-
zon Basin, ranging from 0.7 to 4.3 % a−1. As has been
reported before (Phillips et al., 2004) values are gener-
ally higher in the western areas of Amazonia whilst much
lower rates occur in central and eastern sedimentary areas as
well as in the north part (Guyana Shield). This geograph-
ical pattern is similar to that of coarse wood production,
which also varies with a similar pattern ranging from 2.7 to
10.3 Mg ha−1 a−1, being noticeably higher in the proximity
of the Andean cordillera, intermediary in the Guyana Shield
area, and lowest in the central and eastern Amazonian areas
(Malhi et al., 2004). By contrast, above-ground biomass is
higher in the eastern and central areas as well as in the north,
but it also has an east-west gradient with lower above-ground
biomass occurring in western and south-western areas (Baker
et al., 2004a; Malhi et al., 2006). Above-ground biomass
(trees ≥ 0.1 m diameter at breast height) ranged from 139
to 458 Mg ha−1 across our dataset.
Though the relationships are different, all measured forest
parameters correlated with latitude and longitude and with
Moran’s I correlograms (Fig. 2) demonstrating wood den-
sity, tree turnover rate, coarse wood production and biomass
to all be positively spatially autocorrelated at distances of
900–1200 km, then becoming negatively autocorrelated.
Many of the candidate soil and climate descriptors were
also spatially structured (Supplement, Fig. S11). In particu-
lar, the precipitation measures and many of the soil physical
constraint metrics showed high positive Moran’s I at short
distances (100 km), steadily declining to negative values be-
yond around 1000 km. This pattern was different for the soil
chemical characteristics which, although having a positive
Moran’s I at short distances (100 km) showed no systematic
pattern beyond that. As well as showing a positive correlation
at short distances, mean annual temperature (TA) showed a
second high Moran’s I around 2500 km with a strong nega-
tive Moran’s I at an intermediate distance of 2000 km. This
is probably a consequence of the Amazon Basin being cir-
cumvented by mountain ranges on its northern, southern and
western sides and with much of our lowland sampling be-
ing towards the more distal portion of the Basin in the east.
Together with the strong indications of spatial autocorrela-
tion for the studied dependent variables (Fig. 2), these re-
sults suggest significant spatial structuring of the predictor
variables, confirming a need to adopt adequate strategies to
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Fig. 2. Correlations of stand-level wood density, tree turnover, above-ground coarse wood production and above-ground biomass with the
geographic space. Moran’s I correlograms are also given showing spatial autocorrelation but with spatial filters able to effectively remove
its effect from regression residuals.
perform statistical analysis on what is clearly a dataset of
non-independent observations (Sect. 2.5.1)
Indeed, regressing all spatial filters for which Moran’s I >
0.1 from our SEVM-01 models (see Sect. 2.5.2) and using
estimates of R2 to estimate the proportion of variation that
could be accounted for simply by “space” (Peres-Neto et al.,
2006), we found that the selected spatial filters could on their
own explain 0.6 of the variation in tree turnover rates, about
0.31 of the variation in coarse wood production, 0.61 of the
variation in above-ground biomass, and 0.72 for the stand-
level wood density variation.
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Table 1. Spearman’s ρ for relationships between above-ground coarse wood production and a range of soil and climate predictors. Probabil-
ities (p) are given with and without adjustment (adj) for degrees of freedom (df) according to Dutillieul (1993). Abbreviations used: 51 and
52 – first and second indices of soil physical conditions (Sect. 2.2); [P]ex, [P]a, [P]i, [P]o, [P]t – extractable, available, inorganic, organic,
and total soil phosphorus pools; [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E, [Al]E - exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium and aluminium concentrations;
IE - effective soil cation exchange capacity; θ∗ < 0.20 – modelled number of months with soil water less than 0.2 of maximum available soil
water content. Where p ≤ 0.050 values are shown in bold.
Spearman’s ρ p value p value adj df adj
Sand fraction 0.031 0.763 0.793 40
Clay fraction 0.000 0.788 0.812 41
Silt fraction 0.156 0.429 0.494 39
Soil depth score 0.142 0.131 0.250 30
Soil structure score 0.108 0.396 0.424 47
Topography score 0.451 <0.001 0.010 31
Anoxia score 0.162 0.376 0.330 62
51 0.380 0.007 0.037 31
52 0.373 0.006 0.028 34
pH 0.315 0.054 0.194 24
[P]ex 0.430 0.002 0.026 26
[P]a 0.409 0.004 0.047 26
[P]i 0.371 0.019 0.090 27
[P]o 0.459 <0.001 0.010 26
[P]t 0.451 <0.001 0.017 27
Total [N] 0.406 0.004 0.068 22
Total [C] 0.126 0.232 0.394 27
C:N ratio –0.421 0.002 0.013 32
[Ca]E 0.311 0.029 0.126 26
[Mg]E 0.287 0.048 0.151 28
[K]E 0.196 0.239 0.273 45
[Al]E 0.121 0.694 0.720 43
Sum of bases 0.287 0.040 0.146 27
IE 0.462 0.001 0.007 36
Mean annual temperature –0.323 0.023 0.014 61
Mean annual precipitation 0.195 0.208 0.318 33
Dry season precipitation 0.258 0.015 0.187 16
θ∗ < 0.20 0.062 0.518 0.657 25
Mean annual radiation –0.054 0.465 0.635 22
3.2 Underlying causes of variation
An understanding of biomass, productivity and turnover vari-
ation across a large area such as the Amazon Basin (Fig. 1)
requires some knowledge of the “internal components” giv-
ing rise to the stand-to-stand variation. For example, a Basin-
wide gradient in ϕ (which is expressed here as a proportion
of the total tree population) could arise (in one extreme) from
the same number of trees entering/leaving the population per
unit area per year, but variable stand densities (S). Or (in
the other extreme) it could arise from an invariant S and a
variable number of trees entering/leaving the population per
unit area per year. Similarly, stand-to-stand variations in WP
could be due to differences in average individual tree growth
rates and/or different S. Likewise different stand biomasses
(B) can potentially arise through any combination of vari-
ability in S, basal area per tree (At) and wood density (%w)
with significant covariances also possible.
A detailed study of these underlying components is not the
purpose of this study, but for the interested reader we present
an analysis of the component causes for the underlying vari-
ation in stand–level properties as Supplement. This shows
that, although there is some variation in S, it is proportion-
ally much less than eitherAt or the average basal area growth
rate per tree (Gt) and with stand level variability in basal ar-
eas and basal area growth rates mainly due to variations in
At and Gt, respectively. This is as opposed to variation in S.
There is also no relationship between S and either the average
numbers of stems recruited/dying per unit area per year or ϕ
but with the latter two variables closely correlated (Fig. S1).
Thus, almost all the variation in ϕ in this study is due to dif-
ferences in the number of trees recruited/dying per unit area
per year. This is as opposed to variations in stem density.
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Fig. 3. Relationships between above-ground coarse wood production (WP) and different soil nutrient measures.
3.3 Coarse wood production
Spatially adjusted Spearman’s ρ describing the relationships
between WP and the studied edaphic and climatic variables
are shown in Table 1. Of the soil chemistry predictors, the
best associations of WP were with the various pools of phos-
phorus, with ρ decreasing from 0.46 to 0.37 in the order
[P]o > [P]t > [P]ex > [P]a > [P]i. All correlations remained
significant after adjustment of degrees of freedom for spatial
autocorrelation (Table 1). Soil nitrogen was positively corre-
lated and soil C:N ratio negatively correlated toWP, with soil
exchangeable cations and 6B also of a limited positive in-
fluence. Effective cation exchange capacity was also remark-
ably well correlated toWP. Relationships between soil chem-
istry parameters and WP are plotted in Fig. 3. Noting that the
validity of IE as a fertility indicator is questionable due to
the inclusion of aluminium into its calculation, sum of bases
(6B) was considered to be a better measure of cation avail-
ability and is thus plotted against WP in Fig. 3 instead of the
somewhat better-correlated IE. Overall, the most obvious re-
lationships were betweenWP and the various soil phosphorus
measures. Soil physical properties had much less of a corre-
lation with WP than the soil chemical characteristics (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. Relationships between above-ground coarse wood production (WP) and soil physical properties. For definitions of 51 and 52 see
Sect. 2.2.
Of the climate variables, TA showed only a relatively weak
negative correlation with WP, and with dry–season precip-
itation, PD, showing a more consistent positive relationship
than that observed for mean annual precipitation, PA (Fig. 5);
this is also evidenced by its higher Spearman’s ρ. Neverthe-
less, neither of these measures were significant at p ≤ 0.10
after an adjustment for the relevant degrees of freedom (Ta-
ble 1). Nor was there an indication of a role for mean annual
radiation variations across the Basin as an important mod-
ulator of WP, although we do also note that the fidelity of
the radiation estimates used remains largely unknown for our
study area.
Results of multiple regression analysis, with and without
the inclusion of spatial filters are given in Table 2. All of
[K]E, [P]t, TA and PD were selected in the lowest AIC OLS
model (R2 = 0.46) and with all four variables significant at
p < 0.05. The model selected with the lowest AIC crite-
rion but with all spatial filters with a Moran’s I > 0.1 in-
cluded (i.e. SEVM-01) was, however, substantially different.
Although [P]t remained as a strong predictor term, [Mg]E
replaced [K]E as the (negatively affecting) influential cation
and with temperature and precipitation terms not selected
(R2 = 0.48). For SEVM-02, where there was a solitary filter
selected on the basis of a prior correlation with WP, then the
results were more similar to the OLS case, but with, as for
SEVM-01, TA excluded (R2 = 0.46). For SEVM-03, there
was no spatial filter found to be significantly correlated with
the OLS model residuals. Thus the model presented is simply
the OLS case.
Also shown in Table 2 are (in brackets) the model fits for
the variables selected by the minimum AIC OLS models,
but with the SEVM-01 or SEVM-02 filters also included. In
most cases, the standardised coefficients (β) and their level
of significance were reduced in the presence of spatial fil-
ters and with these reductions being greatest for SEVM-01
(which has the more liberal spatial filter selection criteria).
One notable exception to this pattern was PD which had
a greatly increased value in SEVM-01 as compared to the
OLS/SEVM-03 and SEVM-02 models.
Of the OLS models with 1AIC < 2.0 (and hence proba-
bly providing just as good a fit as the selected lowest AIC
model; Sect. 2.5.3) for both the OLS and SEVM-02 case,
there were several models including [K]E or involving, either
in addition or as replacements, [Ca]E and/or [Mg]E or 6B.
Contrary to the OLS case, however, there was no model with
a 1AIC < 2.0 that did not include at least one of the ma-
jor soil base cations for SEVM-02. Irrespective of whether
or not the spatial filter was employed, [P]t was a much better
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Fig. 5. Relationships between above-ground coarse wood production (WP) and climatic factors.
predictor of WP than any other soil phosphorus pool; this be-
ing both in terms of the number of models with1AIC < 2.0
for which it was a component and in terms of having much
higher standardised coefficients. A similar result was found
for PD which was a much more frequently selected predictor
of WP than was PA.
As shown in the Supplement (Eq. S5), WP can be consid-
ered (to good approximation) as the product of basal area
growth rate (GB) and %w. An analysis of soil and climate ef-
fects on the latter is presented in the next section and with a
similar analysis for GB provided in the Supplement. For GB
we found our selection procedure to imply similar climatic
and edaphic factors as the best predictors for WP; this being
the case both with and without the inclusion of spatial fil-
ters. Specifically, the OLS regression results indicate a role
of [P]T, TA and PA but with a less significant52 term also se-
lected (Supplement, Table S2). Interestingly, although mean
annual radiation (Ra) did not appear as a significant predictor
for WP, it turns out to be significant at p = 0.004 for GB in
the model selection undertaken with SEVM-2 spatial filters
but not for the OLS or other SEVM models. Also of note is
the absence of any apparent influence of cations on GB. This
contrasts with the negative effect of one of [K]E or [Mg]E on
WP as suggested by the multivariate regression results (Table
2).
3.4 Wood density
Spearman’s ρ with and without probability values and de-
grees of freedom adjusted for spatial autocorrelation are
listed for relationships between measured edaphic and cli-
matic variables and plot-level %w in Table 3. This shows %w
to have negative associations with many soil nutrient char-
acteristics and physical properties, as well as with climatic
variables such as TA, PA and PD. Relationships are shown
further for edaphic predictors in Fig. 6 (soil chemistry) and
Fig. 7 (soil physical properties). All soil phosphorus pools
and base cation measures showed negative relationships with
%w and with most soil physical properties also strongly re-
lated. Specifically, soil depth, soil structure and topogra-
phy were all negatively correlated, but with anoxic condi-
tions showing no clear relationship. The combined indexes
of physical properties also had strong negative relationships
with %w, with 51 the most strongly correlated (ρ = −0.66).
Figure 8 shows the relationship between average plot %w
and the studied climate variables. There is some indication
of a positive relationship with mean annual temperature and
negative associations with both PA and PD. Although the re-
lationships with these precipitation metrics are not significant
after the adjustment of their Spearman’s ρ probability values
(Table 3).
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Table 2. Lowest AIC model fits for the prediction of coarse wood productivity with and without the use of spatial filters. For each variable,
the upper line gives first the standardised coefficients (β) and their level of significance (p) from the best OLS model fit followed by (in
brackets) the results when the same OLS model is applied with the preselected spatial filter included. Also shown in bold (second line) for
each variable are the values of β and p obtained for the lowest AIC model fit with the spatial filters included. Variables not included in any
given model fit are denoted with a “–”. Variables: [P]t; total soil phosphorus: [K]E; exchangeable soil potassium: [Mg]E; exchangeable soil
magnesium: TA; mean annual air temperature: PD; dry season precipitation. The numbering of the spatial filters is inconsequential.
OLS SEVM-1 SEVM-2 SEVM-3
β p β p β p β p
Log[P]t 0.503 <0.001 (0.437) (0.004) (0.451) (0.002) 0.503 <0.001
0.621 <0.001 0.468 <0.001
Log[K]E –0.275 0.046 (–0.330) (0.035) (–0.333) (0.016) –0.275 0.046
– – –0.315 0.023
Log[Mg]E – – (–) (–) – – – –
–0.427 0.015
TA –0.369 0.005 (–0.271) (0.236) (–0.209) (0.200) –0.369 0.005
– – – –
PD 0.508 <0.001 (1.004) (0.113) (0.445) (<0.001) 0.508 <0.001
– – 0.344 0.004
Filter 1 – – (–0.533) (0.371) – – – –
0.383 0.002
Filter 2 – – (–0.043) (0.754) – – – –
–0.044 0.693
Filter 3 – – (0.211) (0.279) (0.292) (0.063) – –
0.454 <0.001 0.413 0.002
Filter 4 – – (0.145) (0.430) – – – –
–0.108 0.330
Filter 5 – – (0.080) (0.558) – – – –
–0.027 0.804
AIC 177.14 (187.44) (177.10) 177.14
181.48 176.29
The best OLS regression fit (Table 4) was for a model hav-
ing 51, [K]E and TA as predictors, with this model yielding
an R2 of 0.59. Within this model, the TA and51 effects were
highly significant (p = 0.002 and p < 0.001, respectively),
but with the negative [K]E effect much less so (p = 0.12).
In contrast to WP, inclusion of spatial filters through
SEVM-01 or SEVM-02 resulted in different soil and climate
variables being selected by the minimumAIC criterion, with
[K]E replaced by [Mg]E and TA replaced by PD in both these
models. Plant available phosphorus ([P]a: see Sect. 2.2) was
also selected in the lowest AIC SEVM-01 model and with
this model also not including 51.
Two of the eight potential eigenvector filters were corre-
lated with the OLS model residuals and, when added to the
OLS regression model to give SEVM-3, these caused some
change to the OLS result. Although the TA and51 effects did
not show large changes in significance levels (p = 0.004 and
p ≤ 0.001, respectively), for [K]E this was much reduced at
only p = 0.61. The effect of adding these spatial filters was
much less than for those added through the SEVM-01 and
SEVM-02 procedures for which TA ended up being the only
environmental term selected by both models, and with 51
still significant in SEVM-02.
Examining alternative models: for the OLS case a substitu-
tion of51 with52 caused an increase in the AIC of only 0.37
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Table 3. Spearman’s ρ for relationships between stand-level wood density and a range of soil and climate predictors. Probabilities (p) are
given with and without adjustment (adj) for degrees of freedom (df) according to Dutillieul (1993). Abbreviations used: 51 and 52 – first
and second indices of soil physical conditions (Sect. 2.2); [P]ex, [P]a, [P]i, [P]o, [P]t – extractable, available, inorganic, organic and total soil
phosphorus pools; [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E, [Al]E - exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium and aluminium concentrations; IE – effective
soil cation exchange capacity; θ∗ < 0.20 – modelled number of months with soil water less than 0.2 of maximum available soil water content.
Where p ≤ 0.050 values are shown in bold.
Variable Spearman’s ρ p value p value adj df adj
Sand fraction 0.069 0.536 0.520 55
Clay fraction 0.038 0.125 0.058 78
Silt fraction −0.430 <0.001 0.064 16
Soil depth score −0.450 <0.001 0.040 17
Soil structure score −0.523 <0.001 0.052 11
Topography score −0.520 <0.001 0.121 10
Anoxia −0.142 0.265 0.337 38
51 −0.662 <0.001 0.036 8
52 −0.542 <0.001 0.045 7
pH −0.333 0.057 0.071 45
[P]ex −0.552 0.007 0.104 19
[P]a −0.538 <0.001 0.076 16
[P]i −0.497 0.008 0.073 24
[P]o −0.535 0.014 0.140 19
[P]t −0.470 <0.001 0.031 20
Total [N] −0.330 0.263 0.436 25
Total [C] 0.019 0.680 0.766 27
C:N ratio 0.633 <0.001 0.025 9
[Ca]E −0.518 <0.001 0.026 21
[Mg]E −0.551 <0.001 0.019 22
[K]E −0.457 <0.001 0.041 17
[Al]E 0.086 0.987 0.990 31
Sum of bases −0.552 <0.001 0.022 21
IE −0.489 <0.001 0.048 14
Mean annual temperature 0.499 <0.001 0.007 26
Mean annual precipitation −0.257 0.006 0.296 8
Dry season precipitation −0.300 <0.001 0.304 5
θ∗ < 0.20 –0.167 0.828 0.928 9
Mean annual radiation –0.007 0.762 0.871 17
(data not shown), suggesting that both measures of soil phys-
ical properties were equally good predictors of stand level
wood density variations. Indeed, for the seven valid OLS
models with 1AIC ≤ 2, all included 51. All these models
also included TA with six of these models also including one
or more exchangeable cations. Phosphorus and precipitation
measures on the other hand were not selected in any OLS
model with an 1AIC ≤ 2. Examining models in SEVM-1
and SEVM-2 with 1AIC ≤ 2, we found that some measure
of precipitation and 51 were present in most models. Only
SEVM-1 models included a phosphorus term, whilst at least
one soil cation term was present in all models and with [Mg]E
selected in most models.
We can have some confidence in soil physical conditions
having an important role in the modulation of stand level
wood density as 51 was found to be a significant predictor
in most cases with a high level of statistical significance. The
roles for temperature and precipitation are, however, much
more ambiguous. Although there is some suggestion for trees
with lower wood densities associating with soils of a higher
cation status, it is not clear through which cation(s) this effect
is mediated.
3.5 Stem turnover rates
Spatially adjusted Spearman’s ρ describing the relationship
between ϕ and the measured edaphic/environmental factors
showed many significant soil chemistry correlations (p <
0.05). These involved not only the various soil phospho-
rus pools (organic, readily available, total extractable, total
and inorganic P, in decreasing order of correlation), but also
[Ca]E, [Mg]E and [K]E, the combined base cation measure
(6B), and effective cation exchange capacity (IE). Soil nitro-
gen was also relatively well correlated to tree turnover rates
with soil C:N ratio negatively correlated (Table 5). Relation-
ships between soil chemical parameters and stand turnover
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Fig. 6. Relationships between average stand wood density and different soil nutrient measures.
rate (Fig. 9) confirm that Amazon forest stand dynamics are
well correlated with many measures of soil nutrient status.
Individual soil physical property scores were also associ-
ated with variations in ϕ, with soil structure and soil depth
having the highest ρ. Relationships are shown in Fig. 10. Soil
depth, structure and topography show some relationship with
tree turnover rates but with no clear pattern evident for soil
anoxic conditions. Both indexes of soil physical properties
were also strongly related to tree turnover rates. Climatic pre-
dictors on their own were, however, only loosely associated
with variations in ϕ (Fig. 11).
The results of multiple regression analysis with and with-
out the inclusion of spatial filters are given in Table 6. The
OLS model selected (R2 = 0.65) included 52, PA and 6B
as predictors, although the effect of 6B on ϕ was only sig-
nificant at p = 0.06. Neither 6B nor PA were, however, se-
lected as part of SEVM-01 or SEVM-02, but with soil phys-
ical properties still suggested as being important through the
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Fig. 7. Relationships between wood density and soil physical properties.For definitions of 51 and 52 see Sect. 2.2.
selection of one of 51 or 52 in both models. A negative ef-
fect of dry season precipitation of stand–level turnover rates
was also suggested through the selection of PD in SEVM-02.
When the SEVM-01 and SEVM-02 filters were added to
the OLS model, only 51 retained significance at p < 0.05.
This drastic response contrasted with the SEVM-03 proce-
dure where the standardised coefficients and their levels of
significance were only slightly reduced for both 52 and PA.
There was, however, a much more substantial reduction in
apparent significance for 6B in SEVM-03 (p = 0.210).
Examining the 28 alternative OLS models with 1AIC ≤
2.0, all models had either 51 or 52 as a significant predic-
tor along with one significant precipitation measure (either
PA or PD) and a measure of soil cations and/or phosphorus
as alternative or additional predictors (13 models had some
measure of cations included, while some form of phosphorus
was present in 10 models). Likewise for potentially alterna-
tive models under SEVM-02, one of 51 or 52 was always
present. Taken together, these results suggest an unequivocal
role of soil physical properties in driving tree turnover rates
in Amazonia, but with amount and distribution of precipita-
tion also important.
3.6 Stand biomass
Spearman’s ρ with and without p values and degrees of free-
dom adjusted for spatial autocorrelation are listed for B in
Table 7. Forest biomass was generally negatively correlated
to both soil cation and phosphorus measurements (Fig. 12),
with the best correlations amongst the soil chemistry param-
eters being the various soil phosphorus pools, which varied
from ρ =−0.48 to ρ =−0.28. Exchangeable cations also had
negative correlations with B, with [K]E and [Mg]E show-
ing the stronger relationships (ρ = −0.45 and ρ = −0.31
respectively). Correlations with both soil phosphorus pools
and exchangeable cations remained significant p ≤ 0.05 af-
ter correction for spatial autocorrelation.
Soil physical properties varied in their ability to correlate
with B. Soil depth and structure were the best correlated fac-
tors, with biomass decreasing as depth and structure scores
increased (Fig. 13). Topography on the other hand had a
weak but positive correlation with B, although B does seem
to decline once topography becomes very steep. Anoxic con-
ditions also had a negative but weak correlation with B, as
did both indexes of physical properties. Correlations between
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Fig. 8. Relationships between stand wood density and climatic factors.
physical properties andB remained marginally significant af-
ter spatial correction (p ≤ 0.10) with the exception of topog-
raphy and 51 (p > 0.15: Table 7).
Above-ground biomass was also positively correlated with
TA, PA and PD and strongly negatively correlated with the
number of months for which θ∗ < 0.2. These relationships
between B and climatic variables are shown in Fig. 14. This
suggests some response to rainfall amount as well as to its
distribution during the dry season.
The results for multiple regression models with and with-
out the addition of spatial filters are given in Table 8. The best
OLS model retained [P]t, [K]E, PD and 52 as predictors for
B, with an overall R2 of 0.38. Of note is the change in sign
for [P]t with a positive relationship with B being suggested
by the multivariate model as compared to a negative (albeit
non-significant) association with B when considered on its
own (Table 7, Table 8, Fig. 12).
The selection of filters through the SEVM-1 and SEVM-2
procedures resulted in two filters selected by SEVM-1 and
three filters selected by SEVM-2.When the SEVM-01 filters
were applied, the lowest AIC model (R2 = 0.65) included
only [Ca]E and with none of the OLS variables selected.
Only [K]E was included in the lowest AIC SEVM-02 model
(R2 = 0.53). Consistent with the large effects of the filters in
these models, none of the OLS-selected variables remained
significant when the filters from either SEVM-01 or SEVM-
02 were included in a new model fit.
Regression with the two filters selected by the SEVM-3
procedure had varying effects on the levels of significance
of the OLS predictors. Although total soil phosphorus had
its significance level improved from p = 0.02 to p < 0.01
and PD had no significant change, [K]E had its significance
level reduced from p = 0.003 to p = 0.023 and with 52 also
being much less significant after filter addition (p = 0.106).
The inclusion of these two filters improved the overall model
fit substantially with an R2 = 0.51 as compared to 0.38 for
the OLS fit.
Only three alternative OLS models with 1AIC ≤ 2 were
found; these being very similar to the best model, but with
the difference of [Ca]E appearing in addition to [K]E in the
second lowest AIC model and TA appearing in addition to
PD in the third model.
Stand-level biomass can be considered as the prod-
uct of basal area AB, %w and some allometric constant
(Supplement; Eq. S4) and the relationship between B, %w
and AB are shown in the Supplement (Fig. S2). This shows
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Table 4. Lowest AIC model fits for the prediction of stand wood density with and without the use of spatial filters. For each variable, the
upper line gives first the standardised coefficients (β) and their level of significance (p) from the best OLS model fit, followed by the results
(in brackets) when the same OLS model is applied with the preselected spatial filter included. Also shown in bold (second line) for each
variable are the values of β and p obtained for the lowest AIC model fit with the spatial filters included. Variables not included in any given
model fit are denoted with a “–”. Variables: 51; Quesada et al (2010)’s first index of soil physical properties; [P]a; readily available soil
phosphorus: [K]E; exchangeable soil potassium: [Mg]E; exchangeable soil magnesium: [P]a; plant available phosphorus: TA; mean annual
air temperature: PD; dry season precipitation. The numbering of the spatial filters is inconsequential.
OLS SEVM-1 SEVM-2 SEVM-3
β p β p β p β p
51 –0.495 <0.001 (–0.167) (0.295) (–0.291) (0.036) –0.496 <0.001
– – -0.257 0.030
Log[K]E –0.175 0.121 (–0.063) (0.561) (–0.062) (0.567) –0.054 0.611
– – – –
Log[Mg]E – – (–) (–) (–) (–) – –
–0.330 <0.001 –0.223 0.011
Log[P]a – – (–) (–) – –
0.201 0.093 –
TA 0.321 0.002 (0.211) (0.048) (0.260) (0.005) 0.270 0.004
– – – –
PD – – (–) (–) (–) (–) – –
–0.828 <0.001 –0.654 <0.001
Filter 1 – – (0.248) (0.039) (0.172) (0.127) – –
–0.378 0.084 –0.399 0.023
Filter 2 – – (–0.210) (0.028) – – – –
–0.270 <0.001
Filter 3 – – (0.441) (<0.001) (0.377) (<0.001) 0.296 0.005
0.703 <0.001 0.506 <0.001
Filter 4 – – (0.139) (0.110) – – – –
0.103 0.230
Filter 5 – – (0.011) (0.900) – – – –
0.080 0.247
Filter 6 – – (–0.079) (0.365) – – – –
0.117 0.235
Filter 7 – – (0.211) (0.120) (0.185) (0.035) – –
0.173 0.035 0.136 0.097
Filter 8 – – (0.096) (0.256) – – 0.173 0.049
–0.012 0.867
AIC –177.667 (–183.31) (–186.169) –186.405
–198.19 –199.875
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Table 5. Spearman’s ρ for relationships between stand-level turnover rates and a range of soil and climate predictors. Probabilities (p) are
given with and without adjustment (adj) for degrees of freedom (df) according to Dutillieul (1993). Abbreviations used: 51 and 52 – first
and second indices of soil physical conditions (Sect. 2.2); [P]ex, [P]a, [P]i, [P]o, [P]t – extractable, available, inorganic, organic and total soil
phosphorus pools; [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E, [Al]E - exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium, and aluminium concentrations; IE – effective
soil cation exchange capacity; θ∗ < 0.20 – modelled number of months with soil water less than 0.2 of maximum available soil water content.
Where p ≤ 0.050 values are shown in bold.
Variable Spearman’s ρ p value p value adj df adj
Sand fraction –0.141 0.243 0.250 52
Clay fraction 0.095 0.876 0.885 46
Silt fraction 0.272 0.034 0.064 41
Soil depth score 0.381 0.001 0.008 35
Soil structure score 0.526 <0.001 0.002 29
Topography score 0.311 0.040 0.125 30
Anoxia score 0.183 0.082 0.089 52
51 0.527 <0.001 0.002 25
52 0.554 <0.001 0.001 25
pH 0.332 0.004 0.022 35
[P]ex 0.559 <0.001 0.002 27
[P]a 0.561 <0.001 0.003 26
[P]i 0.469 <0.001 0.009 29
[P]o 0.568 <0.001 0.001 27
[P]t 0.489 <0.001 0.001 33
Total [N] 0.252 0.051 0.119 35
Total [C] –0.077 0.880 0.899 39
C:N ratio −0.570 <0.001 <0.001 33
[Ca]E 0.336 <0.001 0.003 41
[Mg]E 0.449 <0.001 0.001 40
[K]E 0.442 <0.001 0.009 32
[Al]E 0.036 0.812 0.828 45
Sum of bases 0.368 <0.001 0.002 39
IE 0.587 <0.001 <0.001 42
Mean annual temperature –0.145 0.101 0.179 36
Mean annual precipitation –0.06 0.626 0.773 19
Dry season precipitation –0.046 0.915 0.956 15
θ∗ < 0.20 0.265 0.027 0.189 19
Mean annual radiation 0.128 0.792 0.855 26
that although there is some variability in %w, it is differences
inAB that to a large extent drive the variations in B, except at
very high values. Similar analyses to those done for B here,
viz. an examination of driving variables with and without spa-
tial autocorrelation issues, is therefore also given for AB in
Table S2. This shows similar results to have been attained for
AB as was the case for B, especially for the OLS and SEVM-
03 models.
3.7 Partitioning of environmental versus spatial
components of variation
Figure 15 shows the partitioning of the variation in WP, %w,
ϕ and B as Venn diagrams. Only in the case of WP was the
environmental component (a) greater than the shared compo-
nent (b) and in all cases this shared component was greater
than that attributable solely to the spatial component (c). No-
tably small fractions of the variation were attributable solely
to space in the case of WP and solely to environment for B.
Although the spatial fraction was slightly higher, this result
did not differ greatly when the SEVM-01 filters were used
instead of those from SEVM-02 (not shown). The high de-
gree of overlap between the environmental and spatial com-
ponents is consistent with the observation that, when consid-
ered on their own, either the spatial filters (Sect. 3.1) or the
hypothesised environmental drivers (including those associ-
ated with soils: see OLS results in Tables 2, 4, 6 and 8) can
be good predictors of all four stand characteristics. With the
exception of WP, this gives rise to the difficult to interpret
shared (b) component usually being the dominant source of
variation.
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Fig. 9. Relationships between tree turnover rates and different soil fertility parameters.
4 Discussion
4.1 Spatial structures and spatial autocorrelation
Implied roles for the examined climatic and edaphic predic-
tors in modulating Amazon forest structure and dynamics de-
pended to a large degree on the assumptions made as to the
causes for the strong spatial patterning in response variables
observed. Complicating this matter, effects of spatial filter
inclusion were not predictable, with the magnitude of model
differences in terms of variables selected, changes in values
of standardised coefficients, and associated levels of signifi-
cance depending on the stand-level property examined. This
is likely a consequence of differences in the relative magni-
tudes of the proportion of the variation in the response vari-
able attributable to environment versus space, and in partic-
ular the proportion of the variation that is “shared” (Fig. 15).
Some reasons for the different results from these differ-
ent approaches in dealing with (or ignoring) spatial struc-
tures and spatial autocorrelation should relate, at least in part,
to their different underlying assumptions. For example, OLS
assumes that there are no spatial issues to be considered. Or
in the words of Diniz-Filho et al. (2003), “That the relation-
ship is considered at the overall spatial scale under study”.
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Fig. 10. Relationships between tree turnover rates and soil physical properties. For definitions of 51 and 52 see Sect. 2.2.
As a variant of this, the SEVM-03 approach is roughly com-
parable to the criterion adopted by Griffith and Peres-Neto
(2006) where only eigenvectors that minimise Moran’s I in
regression residuals are included (Bini et al., 2009). This ef-
fectively then assumes that all spatial structures in the dataset
which are not correlated with model residuals must be caused
by the predictor variables.
On the other hand, model selections through SEVM-01
and SEVM-02 represent an approach where unidentified spa-
tial processes are considered an alternative explanation for
the observed geographical variations in stand properties. In
the case of SEVM-01, with filters first selected on the basis of
their Moran’s I and then put forward for selection in a model
also including environmental variables, then as pointed out
by Diniz-Filho et al. (2008) a fundamental tautology exists.
This is because the dependent variable has already been used
to select the independent variable against which it is subse-
quently tested. It could be argued therefore, that SEVM-01
effectively involves a null hypothesis that all observed vari-
ation in the response variable can be accounted for through
endogenous spatial processes alone and that none of it is re-
lated to the studied climatic and edaphic variables.
This is not necessarily a nonsense proposition. For exam-
ple, many physiological and structural traits related to Ama-
zon forest growth and mortality have strong phylogenetic
associations (Baker et al., 2004a; Fyllas et al., 2009, 2012;
Patin˜o et al., 2009, 2012) and likewise, many of the ma-
jor Amazon families and genera have distinct geographical
distributions, at least some of which have historical causes
(Hammond, 2005; ter Steege et al., 2010). Indeed, with some
authors arguing that the forests of the Guyana Shield were
separated from the rest of the Amazon forest during the
Last Glacial Maximum (Anhuf et al., 2006) then if so, the
tree species occupying part of the eastern Amazon forest re-
gion must have migrated from the north-east or western ar-
eas of the Basin to replace what was a savanna-type vege-
tation sometime over the last 20 000 or so years. Likewise,
Bolivian forests at the southern edge of the Amazon Basin
(some of which were sampled as part of this study), have
only appeared in the last 3000 years or so in association
with a southward movement of the Inter Tropical Conver-
gence Zone (Mayle et al., 2000). As the climate became
moister, the species now in these forests probably migrated
from pre-existing areas of gallery forest to occupy areas then
occupied by savanna. Such species patterns with a historical
basis could potentially manifest themselves through effects
not only on stand level wood density and/or biomass (where
strong large-scale spatial patterns were observed) but with
other stand parameters such as growth and turnover rates po-
tentially influenced as well. The SEVM-01 approach effec-
tively assumes that this is the case because spatial filters are
preselected on the basis of their correlation with the observed
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 Fig. 11. Relationships between tree turnover rates and climatic factors.
spatial structure. This then means that most of the shared
variation attributable to both space and environment (Fig. 15)
is preapportioned to the former and with the importance of
environmental variables consequently minimised.
In an approach weighted much more towards the already
selected environmental predictors, SEVM-3 can be viewed as
an OLS affiliated procedure which corrects for spatial auto-
correlation in residuals such as might be expected if closely
aligned sites had similar properties, this non-independence
of observations effectively giving rise to pseudoreplication
(Hurlbert, 1984).
For the intermediate SEVM-2, only spatial filters signif-
icantly correlated with the response variable are selected.
Thus environmental drivers, endogenous biogeographic pro-
cesses and missing (unobserved) predictors (which are them-
selves spatially structured) can all be considered to poten-
tially be the causes of the patterns observed. Here the ten-
dency is thought to be for SEVM-02 to still, however, re-
duce the importance of the more broadly structured predic-
tor variables of true consequence (Bini et al., 2009; Beale et
al., 2010). This is consistent with greatly reduced or omitted
effects of variables that incorporate strong spatial structures
(Supplement S11). For example there were often very differ-
ent implied effects for TA or PD in SEVM-02 as compared to
the OLS or SEVM-03 models (Tables 2, 4, 6 and 8). Never-
theless, it also needs to be considered that that these variables
have very high degrees of autocorrelation, having been de-
rived from interpolated fields in the first place and thus with
a very high potential to be “red shift” variables (Sect. 2.5.1).
From the above considerations, it is clear that there is no
simple “fix” to the question of how to deal with the strong
spatial signatures evident in our data (Figs. 1 and 2) and
thus, following Bini et al. (2009), in considering our re-
sults we compare the inferences from the various approaches,
looking not only to the degree of consistency in parameter
selection, coefficient values and associated levels of signifi-
cance, but also considering the different assumptions associ-
ated with the various SEVM models applied.
4.2 Forest growth rates: above-ground coarse wood
production
Results from Sect. 3.3 pointed to various measures of soil
chemistry and climate as potential factors affecting WP; the
most unambiguous of which was total soil phosphorus which
was included as a significant positive descriptor variable
in all multivariate models (Table 2). This was not surpris-
ing as phosphorus is generally considered the most likely
nutrient to limit tropical forest productivity (Vitousek, 1982,
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Table 6. Lowest AIC model fits for the prediction of stand turnover rate with and without the use of spatial filters. For each variable, the
upper line gives first the standardised coefficients (β) and their level of significance (p) from the best OLS model fit followed by the results (in
brackets) when the same OLS model is applied with the preselected spatial filter included. Also shown in bold (second line) for each variable
are the values of β and p obtained for the lowest AIC model fit with the spatial filters included. Variables not included in any given model
fit are denoted with a “–”. Variables: 52; Quesada et al. (2010)’s second index of soil physical properties: 51; Quesada et al. (2010)’s first
index of soil physical properties; 6B; soil total sum of bases: PA; mean annual precipitation: PD; dry season precipitation. The numbering
of the spatial filters is inconsequential.
OLS SEVM-1 SEVM-2 SEVM-3
β p β p β p β p
52 0.568 <0.001 (0.509) (0.008) (0.483) (0.008) 0.462 <0.001
0.603 <0.001 – –
51 – – – – (–) (–) – –
0.561 <0.001
6B 0.225 0.057 (0.126) (0.271) (0.140) (0.233) 0.144 0.210
– – – –
PA –0.233 0.038 (–0.096) (0.654) (–0.211) (0.059) –0.206 0.052
– – – –
PD – – – – (–) (–) – –
–0.297 0.009
Filter 1 – – (0.137) (0.477) – – – –
0.262 0.017
Filter 2 – – (0.041) (0.776) (0.024) (0.867) — —
0.077 0.571 0.038 0.769
Filter 3 – – (–0.290) (0.022) (-0.298) (0.019) –0.305 0.009
–0.325 0.007 –0.405 <0.001
Filter 4 – – (0.098) (0.496) – – – –
0.164 0.111
Filter 5 – – (–0.117) (0.279) – – – –
–0.121 0.199
Filter 6 – – (-0.106) (0.291) – – – –
–0.106 0.259
Filter 7 – – (–0.165) (0.091) – – – –
-0.109 0.268
Filter 8 – – (–0.158) (0.130)
–0.182 0.057
AIC 113.324 (117.75) (110.97) 108.37
112.18 107.40
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Table 7. Spearman’s ρ for relationships between above-ground biomass and a range of soil and climate predictors. Probabilities (p) are given
with and without adjustment (adj) for degrees of freedom (df) according to Dutillieul (1993). Abbreviations used: 51 and 52 – first and
second indices of soil physical conditions (Sect. 2.2); [P]ex, [P]a, [P]i, [P]o, [P]t – extractable, available, inorganic, organic and total soil
phosphorus pools; [Ca]E, [Mg]E, [K]E, [Al]E - exchangeable calcium, magnesium, potassium and aluminium concentrations; IE – effective
soil cation exchange capacity; θ∗ < 0.20 – modelled number of months with soil water less than 0.2 of maximum available soil water content.
Where p ≤ 0.050 values are shown in bold.
Variable Spearman’s ρ p value p value adj df adj
Sand 0.161 0.346 0.293 62
Clay −0.045 0.463 0.411 63
Silt −0.343 0.017 0.071 29
Soil depth −0.341 0.019 0.072 16
Soil structure −0.355 <0.001 0.067 29
Topography 0.162 0.570 0.664 46
Anoxic −0.184 0.024 0.030 19
51 −0.221 0.030 0.188 18
52 −0.283 0.004 0.088 32
pH −0.255 0.158 0.123 48
Pex −0.472 0.002 0.016 30
Pa −0.483 <0.001 0.004 30
Pi −0.418 0.004 0.024 33
Po −0.438 0.003 0.023 30
Pt −0.279 0.156 0.199 43
Total [N] −0.198 0.102 0.095 52
Total [C] −0.018 0.524 0.615 31
C:N ratio 0.345 0.033 0.160 22
[Ca]E −0.255 0.080 0.018 91
[Mg]E −0.308 0.050 0.035 58
[K]E −0.449 <0.001 0.003 26
[Al]E 0.105 0.764 0.758 52
Sum of bases −0.294 0.047 0.015 75
IE −0.187 0.146 0.177 30
Mean annual temperature 0.135 0.774 0.818 10
Mean annual precipitation 0.276 0.246 0.641 13
Dry season precipitation 0.257 0.459 0.711 11
θ∗ < 0.20 −0.314 0.030 0.307 43
Mean annual radiation –0.122 0.472 0.689 18
1984, 2004; Cuevas and Medina, 1986; Vitousek and San-
ford, 1986; Silver, 1994; Reich et al., 1995; MacGrath et al.,
2001; Paoli and Curran, 2007). This idea is conceptually at-
tractive because P is almost exclusively supplied by parent
material and tropical forest soils are often of considerable
age (Crews et al., 1995; Quesada et al., 2010, 2011). In addi-
tion, the evolution of soils during weathering is thought to re-
duce plant-available P pools either by parent material weath-
ering and leaching and/or modification to the chemical state
of both organic and inorganic P towards non-available forms
such as the P occluded by Fe and Al oxides (Walker and
Syers, 1976). Because P is essential for ATP and sugar phos-
phates, a deficiency of this nutrient could potentially limit
photosynthesis and thus community level primary produc-
tion (Raaimakers et al., 1995; Crews et al., 1995; Herbert
and Fownes, 1995; Raich et al., 1996; Kitayma et al., 2004;
Domingues et al., 2010).
It was not, however, expected that it would be the total
phosphorus pool which was best correlated with WP as it
is generally considered that soil phosphorus exists across a
range of states of greatly varying degrees of plant availabil-
ity (Sattel and Morris, 1992; Crews et al., 1995; Lloyd et
al., 2001, Quesada et al., 2010). In particular we note that
“readily available P” (the sum of the resin and bicarbonate P
fractions), although often considered as being the best indi-
cation of the amount of soil P available to plants (Cross and
Schlesinger, 1995; Johnson et al., 2003), was not selected
as a variable in our multivariate regression analysis; either
with or without spatial filters included. Indeed, the ability
of the various P pools to explain variations in WP increased
with the inclusion of more stable, slow turnover forms of P.
This suggests that it is not only the immediately available
P forms, but probably the entire P pool that is interacting
with forest growth on longer timescales (Silver, 1994). This
is most likely due to a transiting through buffer pools to the
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Fig. 12. Relationships between above-ground biomass and different soil fertility parameters.
immediately available forms (Tiessen et al., 1984; Hinsinger,
2001), and/or due to the effect of mycorrhizal infections
(Alexander, 1989). Mycorrhizal associations raise the affin-
ity of infected roots for P in solution, lowering its threshold
concentration to absorption (Mosse et al., 1973) and leading
to more desorption of P from the labile pools. Mycorrhizal
associations can also induce the release phosphorus that is
adsorbed by iron oxides and otherwise unavailable to plant
roots (Alexander, 1989).
In agreement with the results reported here, Kitayama et
al. (2000), showed that total extractable P (total-residual) was
a better predictor of P availability for tropical forest in Bor-
neo as compared to just the more readily plant-accessible
pools. As discussed in detail in Quesada et al. (2010), there is
also evidence that the more stable phosphorus fractions may
become available for plants when P is in relatively short sup-
ply (Adepetu and Corey, 1976; Tiessen et al., 1984; Gahoo-
nia et al., 1992; Sattell and Morris, 1992; Hedley et al., 1994;
Saleque and Kirk, 1995; Magid et al., 1996; Hinsinger and
Gilkes, 1996; Trolove et al., 1996; Zoysa et al., 1997, 1998,
1999; Guo and Yost, 1998; Bertrand et al., 1999; Frossard et
al., 2000).
An important consequence of the total soil phosphorus
pool being the best predictor of variations in WP is that the
importance of phosphorus as prime modulator of tropical for-
est growth rate variations may have been underestimated in
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Fig. 13. Relationships between above-ground biomass and soil physical properties. For definitions of 51 and 52 see Sect. 2.2.
studies which have taken into account only the more im-
mediately available forms of phosphorus in the soil solu-
tion. Moreover, even when the same extraction procedure is
used, analytical method may also substantially influence the
apparent amount of this element present in the more labile
pools, further confounding interpretations. For example, us-
ing a modified Olsen procedure for bicarbonate-extractable
soil phosphorus, Hart and Cornish (2009) obtained ca. 50 %
higher values when analysing samples by inductively cou-
pled plasma spectrometry (ICP) rather than the traditional
colourimetric method. This is probably due to organic-P be-
ing represented only in the former.
Despite such complications, when examining variation
within a 15 km2 area of Bornean rain forest, Paoli and Cur-
ran (2007) found Olsen-P analysed by ICP (therefore proba-
bly roughly equivalent to our “readily available P”) to show
a strong positive relationship with stand-level basal area and
growth rates (litterfall+biomass). They then concluded that
soil P supply was the main driver of spatial variation of
above-ground net primary productivity in their study area
(over which precipitation cannot have varied much).
By contrast, Toledo et al. (2011b), studying basal area in-
crement productivity patterns for 165 Bolivian forests with
an apparent variability in soil chemical properties similar to
that found here, concluded that soil phosphorus and/or cation
status was relatively unimportant in accounting for the differ-
ences observed, and with variations in precipitation regime
considered the underlying cause of variations in GB. There
may be several reasons for this difference between their study
and ours. First, although covering a much smaller area than
our study (less than 0.05 of South American tropical for-
est is in Bolivia), the study area of Toledo et al. (2011b) is
also on the southern periphery of the Amazon Basin, with
their study sites extending into the forest/savanna transition
zone encompassing dry-deciduous (chiquitano) forest with
a precipitation range of 1.1 to 2.2 m a−1. This extends be-
yond the lower end of the precipitation range forming part
of our study, which, nevertheless, also found dry–season pre-
cipitation to be an important factor accounting for variations
in WP (Table 2). It may then be that any phosphorus ef-
fects on productivity are simply swamped by precipitation
effects towards the forested region periphery. Although we
also suggest that the phosphorus availability metric used by
Toledo et al. (2011b), viz. Olsen-P (which in their case may
not have included any organic component) may not have
been appropriate. With our dataset and calculating a Spear-
man’s correlation for what would be our equivalent of that
(resin + inorganic bicarbonate P), we obtain a ρ of only
0.24 for the correlation with WP with a probability (adjusted
for spatial autocorrelation effects) of 0.14. This is noticeably
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Fig. 14. Relationships between above-ground biomass and climatic factors.
worse than all our other P-availability measures, the highest
of which is ρ = 0.45 for [P]t and with an adjusted level of sig-
nificance of 0.02 (Table 1). This highlights the importance of
considering both extraction procedures and method of anal-
ysis when investigating relationships between soil chemical
status and measures of ecosystem function.
A recent review of tropical forest function also reached a
similar conclusion to that made here, viz. that total soil P is
a good predictor of tropical forest productivity (Cleveland et
al., 2011a). But this is hardly surprising as the bulk of the
data used in that “pan–tropical” analysis is actually simply
the RAINFOR dataset as used here, having been procured
from Malhi et al. (2004) and the Supplement of Quesada
et al. (2010), but with both these principal data sources in-
advertently omitted from citation in the original publication
(Cleveland et al., 2011b).
The means by which soils may exert their effects on moist
tropical WP were examined by Araga˜o et al. (2009) who
found no large effects of soil chemical status on carbon al-
location across a range of Amazon forests. This suggests
that the P effect might be directly through higher rates of
photosynthetic carbon assimilation (Domingues et al., 2010),
an idea supported by the modelling analysis of Mercado et
al. (2011) who, simulating stand level photosynthesis for a
range of sites across the Basin using a model allowing for
either nitrogen or phosphorus limitation of leaf-level CO2
assimilation rates (Gross Primary Production, GP), found a
reasonably good relationship between the simulated GP and
WP (R2 = 0.30). For those simulations, canopy level nutri-
ent values from the dataset detailed in Fyllas et al. (2009)
were weighted by species abundance. This turned out to be
important as plot-level means (ignoring abundances) gave a
R2 of only 0.16. This difference is also probably why, their
dataset being heavily influenced by our raw (non-abundance
weighted) foliar nutrient data (Fyllas et al., 2009), Cleveland
et al. (2011a) found a R2 of only 0.09 when examining the
relationship between above-ground net primary production
and foliar [P].
Although the conclusion that phosphorus rather than ni-
trogen availability is the main factor influencing tropical for-
est productivity is consistent with biogeochemical theory, we
do not here totally discount a role for nitrogen, at least in
some cases. Nitrogen is, of course, generally accepted to be
the nutrient most often limiting plant productivity for the
vegetation of the temperate and boreal zones (e.g., Reich,
2012) and there is also good evidence that montane forests
may in some cases have their productivity limited by this
element (Tanner et al., 1998). In that context, we also note
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Table 8. Lowest AIC model fits for the prediction of stand biomass with and without the use of spatial filters. For each variable, the upper
line gives first the standardised coefficients (β) and their level of significance (p) from the best OLS model fit followed by the results
(in brackets) when the same OLS model is applied with the preselected spatial filter included. Also shown in bold (second line) for each
variable are the values of β and p obtained for the lowest AIC model fit with the spatial filters included. Variables not included in any given
model fit are denoted with a “–”. Variables: 52; Quesada et al (2010)’s second index of soil physical properties: [P]t; total soil phosphorus:
[K]E; exchangeable soil potassium: [Ca]E; exchangeable soil calcium: PD; dry season precipitation. The numbering of the spatial filters is
inconsequential.
OLS SEVM-1 SEVM-2 SEVM-3
β p β p β p β p
52 –0.445 0.005 (–0.192) (0.302) (–0.161) (0.292) –0.247 0.106
– – – –
Log[P]t 0.350 0.021 (0.183) (0.213) (0.191) (0.181) 0.358 0.009
– – – –
Log[K]E –0.432 0.003 (–0.151) (0.247) (–0.238) (0.075) –0.302 0.023
– – –0.181 0.110
Log[Ca]E – – (–) (–) – – – –
–0.274 0.034
PD 0.428 0.001 (–0.794) (0.151) (0.153) (0.247) 0.385 0.002
– – – –
Filter 1 – – (–0.927) (0.086) – – – –
–0.167 0.079
Filter 2 – – (–0.172) (0.101) – – – –
–0.194 0.030
Filter 3 – – (0.403) (0.002) (0.274) (0.023) — —
0.315 <0.001 0.310 0.002
Filter 4 – – (0.524) (<0.001) (0.421) (0.002) 0.394 0.003
0.549 <0.001 0.467 <0.001
Filter 5 – – (0.509) (0.010) (0.224) (0.032) – –
0.256 0.004 0.262 0.008
Filter 6 – – (–0.062) (0.515) – – – –
–0.056 0.520
Filter 7 – – (0.095) (0.330) – – – –
0.123 0.170
Filter 8 – – (0.015) (0.930) – – –0.257 0.014
–0.268 0.004
AIC 639.18 (629.86) (629.35) 629.60
622.58 623.87
that the analysis of Mercado et al. (2011) has suggested that
the productivity of lowland forests on some very young or
very old Amazon forest soils may be more nitrogen than
phosphorus limited; a contention also supported by soil and
plant stable nitrogen isotope measurements (Quesada et al.,
2010; Nardoto et al., 2012). With all three of the immedi-
ately just mentioned studies sharing many sites in common
with those analysed here, it may then have been that with
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Fig. 15. Variation partitioning Venn diagrams representing the fractions of unique contribution of (a) environmental/edaphic and (c) spatial
components to Basin-wide variations in Amazon forest above-ground wood productivity, stand-level wood density, stand tree turnover rates
and biomass. Fraction (b) represents the shared variation between the environmental components and (d) the residual (unexplained) variations
of the multiple regression model involving the OLS predictors and the SEVM-02 filters.
a more complex (probably discontinuous) paramaterisation
our model fit may have been marginally improved with the
inclusion of a soil nitrogen availability term. Nevertheless,
the above mentioned evidence for N-limitations exists only
for a few sites (less than 10 % of the dataset), and it is clear
that total soil phosphorus was the key variable driving varia-
tions in WP across the range of climate and soils encountered
here.
There is little in our dataset to suggest a role for calcium
or magnesium in influencingWP or, as has been suggested by
Schuur (2003), for there to be any general decline in tropical
forest productivity with very high rainfall. Indeed, some of
the highest WP in our dataset are on high phosphorus soils
in Ecuador where precipitation is also the highest (Fig. 1).
We were, however, able to detect a decline in WP as dry-
season precipitation decreases for all cases except the very
conservative SEVM-01 model.
Although the highly significant negative effect of higher
mean annual temperatures on WP in the OLS model could be
taken to support the notion that tropical forests are already
existing at or beyond their high-temperature threshold (Fee-
ley et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2010), the significance of this
term evaporated when the SEVM-01 or SEVM-02 models
were applied. This is in contrast to the other three terms in
the OLS model which were all substantially more robust to
the addition of the spatial filters. Thus, especially as only one
spatial filter was involved in SEVM-02, this may rather re-
flect TA being somewhat a “red shift” variable whose impor-
tance at larger spatial scales was overestimated without the
inclusion of this filter. On the other hand, if could also be that
this large-scale negative temperature effect on Amazon for-
est productivity is real; being mediated, for example, through
the effects of associated higher vapour pressure deficits in re-
ducing average day-time stomatal conductances (Lloyd and
Farquhar, 2008). This is obviously an important issue, but as
noted by Beale et al. (2010), in many real-world situations
it is impossible to know the true relationships between co-
variates and dependent variables (Miao et al., 2009). This is
especially the case for ex post facto studies such as here with
multiple variables strongly associated with each other and
with relationships further confounded by significant spatial
and/or temporal correlations (for an example of the latter see
Clark et al., 2010).
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The negative effect of soil exchangeable potassium found
in the OLS and SEVM-03 models was also found using the
SEVM-02 procedure but with this soil cation effect mani-
festing as [Mg]E in SEVM-01. Noting that one of [K]E or
[Mg]E was also negatively correlated with %w in its multi-
variate analysis (Table 4), but with no cation effect evident
when growth was examined on a basal area as opposed to a
dry-weight basis (Supplement, Table S2), it thus seems rea-
sonable to argue that this effect occurs because stands on high
cation status soils have, on average, a lower wood density.
This is discussed further in Sect. 4.4.
Soil physical properties had much lower correlations with
WP than most of the soil fertility measures. Nevertheless,
even though not being included in any of the minimum AIC
multivariate models, the topography scores did have a rea-
sonable relationship with WP (Table 1, Fig. 4). This poten-
tially reflects a positive influence of topography on forest
growth as crown illumination may be favoured on slopes. In
addition, continuous erosion processes may aid the mainte-
nance of mineral nutrient inputs, bringing less weathered soil
layers to the proximity of soil surface and thus within the
reach of nutrient absorbing roots at steeper sites.
4.3 Tree turnover rates
Variations in ϕ were strongly correlated to soil fertility and
soil-landscape physical conditions as well as to climatic vari-
ables such as amount and distribution of precipitation (Ta-
ble 5; Figs. 9 to 11). Nevertheless, despite all soil phospho-
rus fractions and exchangeable base cations being strongly
correlated with tree turnover rates when considered on their
own, the only occasion a soil fertility parameter was included
in a minimum AIC multivariate model was for sum of bases
(6B) in the OLS model; and with it’s level of significance
there (already modest at p = 0.06) reduced (to p = 0.21)
once the SEVM-03 filter was applied. By contrast, either 51
or 52 were selected as the dominant predictor in all four
model types and at p < 0.001. It thus seems clear that varia-
tions in Amazon forest ϕ are driven mainly by variations in
soil physical conditions.
These effects of adverse soil physical conditions in pro-
moting high turnover rates may be mediated through a va-
riety of mechanisms. For example, the proportion of trees
which die standing, uprooted, and snapped is related to topo-
graphic position, slope angle, soil depth, soil shear strength,
flooding and drought; though with biological effects such as
herbivory and disease naturally important as well (Gale and
Barford, 1999; Chao et al., 2008). Causes for tree uproot-
ing are predominantly physical, due to bad soil anchorage,
short soil depth, steep topography and slope position, storms
and associated windthrow with – as “innocent bystanders” –
other trees also being broken or knocked over by the fall of
neighbouring trees (Chao et al., 2009). On the other hand,
standing death is most strongly related to biological agents
such as senescence, diseases and competition for resources
(Gale and Barfod, 1999; Gale, 2000; Gale and Hall, 2001).
Individual soil physical properties could influence tree
turnover in many different ways. For instance, shallow soil
depth implies a limited root space which often leads to short
and stunted root systems, this most likely having a major in-
fluence on plant growth and survival (Arshad et al., 1996;
Schoenholtz et al., 2000). This problem is often associated
with steep topographies, which can greatly increase the prob-
ability of tree death by wind throw (Dietrich et al., 1996). In
addition to possible constraints of nutrient supply due to lim-
ited rooting depth, hydrological constraints may also occur,
either through a low drainage capacity or due to low water
availability or seasonal drought (Arshad et al., 1996; Ferry
et al., 2010). As well as occurring for young soils such as
Leptosols and Cambisols, a shallow effective rooting depth
should also occur in many soils which have large and shal-
low hardpans. Or soils that have severe structural problems
such as massive and compact subsoil horizon. Hardpans are
found all over the Amazon Basin and have different natures.
The most common are continuous and hardened clusters of
iron and aluminium oxides, often known as ironstones (hard-
ened plinthite) and similar continuous gravel and rock layers.
These layers can be a few centimetres or more than one me-
tre thick, sometimes allowing roots to go through and some-
times not. The depth of occurrence and the nature of a hard-
pan are the best determinants of its capacity to limit plant
growth (Sombroek, 1966). As is discussed below, although
soil depth on its own was not significant in multiple regres-
sions, it may have a strong effect on turnover rates through
interactions with other soil properties.
Poor soil structure is another important factor affecting
tree turnover, expected to lead to problems that are simi-
lar to those caused by a limited soil depth because both are
physical impediments to root growth. Subsoil structure de-
velopment occurs in line with the soil weathering process.
Thus poor soil structure is generally a feature in soils of a
low pedogenic status such as Gleysols and Regosols, also oc-
curring in soils with argic horizons such as Alisols, Lixisols
and Acrisols as a consequence of increasing clay contents
with depth. Poor soil structure may also result in weak aera-
tion in clay-rich soils, particularly when moist and with most
of the pore space filled with water (Korning et al., 1994).
Structural problems are also strongly related to hydrologi-
cal constraints and water movement due to its relationship
with soil porosity (in especially macro-porosity) which in-
fluences water infiltration as well as aeration (Arshad et al.,
1996; Schoenholtz et al., 2000). Root proliferation is also
impeded by high soil bulk densities (Ds) which are also a
characteristic of soils with deficient structure. For example,
inhibitions of root growth at Ds ≥ 1.35 g cm−3 have been re-
ported (Van Wambeke, 1992; Arshad et al., 1996), and these
are probably the reason for highDs having occasionally been
linked to reductions in the productivity of tropical tree plan-
tations (Dedecek et al., 2001; Hirai et al., 2003).
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Because geomorphological processes are strongly related
to the pedogenetic status of tropical soils (Thomas, 1994),
topography should be another factor closely associated with
soil physical constraints. Soils with steep topography are
usually shallow and thus mechanical instability is often
a problem. For instance, Gale and Barfod (1999) reported
that steep topography was an important factor influencing
tree mortality in tropical forests due to its association with
thin soils and strong lateral forces which favour tree uproot-
ing. However, deep soils may also occur in steep areas and
this has been shown to provide better tree anchorage and con-
sequently lead to lower tree mortality rates in steep slopes,
for example in the Manaus region of Brazil (Rocha et al.,
2003). Lieberman and Lieberman (1987) reported that steep
slopes may lead to a threshold in tree size above which the
tree is much more probable to collapse. This was argued to
be one factor explaining differences in mortality rates among
forests at their Costa Rican sites.
Drainage capacity has two implications. Firstly, badly
drained soils may become anoxic, which, depending on the
severity, could exclude most plant species in areas where
it occurs. Seasonally flooded soils are related to high rates
of tree uprooting because anaerobic conditions inhibit deep
root growth and tree anchorage is limited in hard subsoils
(Gale and Barfod, 1999; Gale and Hall, 2001). Gale and Hall
(2001) also showed that on poorly drained soils young trees
tend to die standing, possibly suffering from anoxia, whilst
larger trees tend to die uprooted; not having enough anchor-
age in soft waterlogged soils. On the other hand, rapidly
draining soils such as white sands (Arenosols) may make
plants more susceptible to soil water deficits in more sea-
sonal areas. Soil texture is a less direct but important factor
as it interacts with almost all processes of physical limitation.
Considering soil depth for instance, sandier textures can in-
crease problems of mechanical instability and drastically re-
duce water holding capacity.
In contrast to the other potential soil physical constraints
studied, our data suggest little influence of anoxic conditions
on turnover rates. This may be because it is only well-adapted
species that tend to occur on soils under conditions of perma-
nent water saturation (Parolin et al., 2004). Seasonal flood-
ing or fluctuations of the water table can, however, increase
stress and mortality rates (Cannel, 1979; Ferry et al., 2010).
For this study such conditions affected only a small fraction
of the study sites.
Although individual physical constraint scores gave im-
portant indications of their relationships with ϕ, it is also
the case that only the most extreme conditions are likely to
show a significant influence independently. As argued above,
interactions among field characteristics are likely to occur,
these increasing their effect on a tree community. A simple
example is that tree mechanical instability caused by steep
topography will be made worse when occurring in conjunc-
tion with shallow soil depth. Physical constraints should thus
be considered jointly to allow for the interaction among such
characteristics (Muchena, 1979). An approach to represent
the interactions among factors, the 51, emerged as a good
explanatory factor for ϕ. But it was a simplified index model
consisting of soil depth, soil structure and topography only
(52) that best described the influence of physical properties
on ϕ.
Previous studies of ϕ in Amazonia have resulted in the
hypothesis that soil fertility plays an important role in ex-
plaining the almost two-fold difference in stem turnover rates
between the western and central-eastern areas of Amazonia
(Phillips et al., 2004; Stephenson and Van Mantgen, 2005).
Although we also found univariate indices of soil nutrient
availability to correlate with turnover rates as would be ex-
pected by that hypothesis (Table 5, Fig. 7), the main conclu-
sion here must be that this is a mostly non-causal correlation
resulting from the indirect associations between soil nutri-
ent status and soil physical conditions (Quesada et al., 2010).
Furthermore, as discussed in Sect. 4.6, the small 6B effect
as suggested by the OLS model is most likely explainable
in terms of cation effects on stand wood density indirectly
affecting turnover rates.
Our analysis also suggests that there is an effect of low
precipitation in increasing background stand-level turnover
rates. Enhanced mortality events during episodic drought
events are well documented for Southeast Asia (e.g., van
Nieuwstadt and Sheil, 2005), but especially as the data period
selected for analysis here preceded the 2005 Amazon drought
(Sect. 2.4), this also suggests that, once effects of soil physi-
cal conditions are taken into account, “background” mortal-
ity rates are greater where dry-season soil water deficits are
more common and/or severe. This is, perhaps, not surprising
as such forests towards the periphery of the Basin must exist
closer to their physiological limit, as suggested for example,
by changes in tree height/diameter allometry (Feldpausch et
al., 2011) and the reduction in WP with decreasing dry sea-
son precipitation (Table 2). This enhanced risk of mortality
at lower PD may be a consequence of a greater probabil-
ity of hydraulic failure and/or unfavorable whole tree carbon
balance and with significant interactions likely (McDowell,
2011).
4.4 Wood density
With the exception of SEVM-01, soil physical conditions
emerged as the dominant control affecting stand level wood
density, with 51 the best predictor (Table 4). Nevertheless,
from an examination of individual correlations (Table 3), it
is also clear that many of the measured soil nutrients were
also negatively correlated with %w.
Very little is known about below-ground processes for
tropical forest trees and how they may vary with the wood
density of a species, but in any case, the means by which
the establishment and/or growth of low wood-density species
should be directly favoured under conditions of a shallow
soil depth, bad soil structural conditions, a steep topography
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and/or frequent anoxia is not readily apparent to us. We do,
however, note that Neotropical deciduous forest tree species
of a low wood density and high stem water contents (see be-
low for the significance of the latter) are typically shallow
rooted compared to co-occurring species with denser wood
(Holbrook et al., 1995). Trees and palms with a low %w may
thus be advantaged where soil rooting depth is limited and/or
root development inhibited due to poor soil structure and/or
anoxia.
In the main, though, we suggest that elevated distur-
bance regimes mediated through adverse soil physical con-
ditions, as has already been shown to be a driving factor be-
hind higher turnover rates (Sect. 4.3), also serve to favour
low wood-density species. These are characterised by rapid
height growth and a short-life cycle and thus should have a
greater probability of reaching reproductive maturity under
conditions where life expectancies are relatively short – as is
likely to be the case on physically bad soils characterised by a
high51. This interaction between stand-level wood densities
and turnover rates and its consequences for stand structure
and species composition is considered further in Sect. 4.6.
Consistent with the implied effects of one or more soil
cations reducingWP but not basal area increment, either [K]E
or [Mg]E was implied as having a negative association with
%w (Table 4), including the majority of alternative models
with a1AIC ≤ 2.0 (Sect. 3.4). Strong relationships between
foliar potassium concentrations and branch xylem density
(%x) of individual species, taken with inverse correlations be-
tween growing location effect on leaf level potassium and
%x (Patin˜o et al., 2012), lead us to suggest that [K]E is the
most likely candidate cation, especially as %w and %x are typ-
ically well correlated (Swenson and Enquist, 2008; Patin˜o
et al., 2009; Sarmiento et al., 2011; but see also McCul-
loch et al., 2011). One ready explanation for this effect is
that the stems of low wood density tropical tree species typ-
ically have a much higher water sapwood capacitance than
their higher wood density counterparts (Meinzer et al., 2003;
Scholz et al., 2007). This water store contributes to transpira-
tion during the day when water supply from the roots cannot
meet the atmospheric demand as modulated by the stomata
(Meinzer et al., 2009), and with subsequent refilling at night
involving both extracellular water exchange (i.e. in fibres,
trachieds, vessels and intercellular spaces where the water is
retained due to surface tension) and in living cells, such as the
pith, the phloem, the extracambial region, and the sapwood
(Holbrook, 1995). Importantly, it seems that many relatively
low wood density tropical trees are characterised by exten-
sive parenchymatic tissues located around the xylem with a
likely role for these apparently specialised cells in stem water
storage and release (Holbrook, 1995; Bochart and Pockman,
2005). It would therefore be expected that in order to max-
imise their capacitive efficiency, such cells would have sub-
stantial osmotic potential (thereby maximising the amount of
water released per change in cellular water potential). As for
foliar and root tissues (Leigh and Wyn Jones, 1984), potas-
sium is a likely candidate to help serve this function as it is
mobile, osmotically active, relatively abundant and relatively
benign; and with already well documented positive effects on
sapwood cambial activity (Fromm, 2010).
The idea that a greater abundance of low wood density
species associated with high [K]E could result in a reduc-
tion in stand-level productivity (Sect. 4.3) does, however, go
against the generally accepted dogma that, for seedlings at
least, light-demanding, low-wood density species have the
greatest relative biomass growth rates in all light environ-
ments (e.g. Kitajima, 1994; Poorter, 1999). That low wood
density species may on average have lower WP than their
higher %w counterparts is, however, a notion consistent with
the results of Keeling et al. (2008). Accounting for differ-
ences in light environment, they found that individual tree
WP tended to increase with %w, especially on high fertility
soils.
Keeling et al. (2008) suggested two possible explanations
for this tendency which occurs despite low-wood density
“pioneer” type species typically having higher photosyn-
thetic rates per unit leaf area than their (generally) more
shade-adapted, high-wood density counterparts (Riddoch et
al., 1991; Raaimakers et al., 1995; Eshenbach et al., 1998;
Nogueira et al., 2004). First, it was argued that carbon gain
per tree may be reduced in low-wood density trees as (being
unable to construct shade tolerant leaves) they typically have
shallower canopies than is the case for their high-wood den-
sity counterparts. Second, it was suggested that low-density
trees might have high rates of carbon losses due to processes
such as high leaf turnover rates (perhaps also associated with
high levels of herbivory) and/or high respiratory losses. Nev-
ertheless, it is not clear if such extra carbon losses as sug-
gested by the latter hypothesis would more than offset the
higher absolute rates of carbon acquisition expected of low
wood-density species (i.e. be higher in a relative as well as
absolute sense). For example, higher respiration rates would
in any case be expected for more physiologically active,
faster growing species (van der Werf et al., 1994). Similarly,
although leaf lifetimes may be significantly shorter for many
low wood density “pioneer” types, other things being equal,
it is the ratio of leaf construction costs to maximum photo-
synthetic rate that determines the optimal lifespan of a leaf
(Ackerley, 1996). The latter should be appreciably lower for
low wood density trees due to their typically having not only
a lower leaf mass per unit area (Patin˜o et al., 2012), but also a
lower construction cost per unit dry mass due to lower carbon
contents (Fyllas et al., 2012). Thus, it is by no means clear
that a species characterised by relatively short-lived leaves
should have higher overall foliar construction costs as com-
pared to a species whose leaves typically live longer.
There are, however, other characteristics of low-wood den-
sity trees that may be responsible for their apparent lower
WP despite high photosynthetic potential per unit leaf area.
For example, although both low and high wood density trees
can be constructed to provide the same structural support
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strength per unit dry mass (Anten and Schieving, 2010),
low wood density species spread this structural support over
larger cross sectional area and, with rates of tropical tree res-
piration tending to scale with either tree diameter or volume
(Meir et al., 2002), this should then lead to higher rates of
stem respiration per unit dry mass (Larjavaara and Muller-
Landau, 2010).
Low wood density “pioneer-type” trees are also charac-
terised by high levels of fecundity (Bazzaz and Picket, 1980;
Bazzaz, 1984) and although individual seed mass is often
low (Swaine and Whitmore, 1988), this should be more than
offset by higher seed numbers per unit canopy area (Moles
and Westoby, 2005), resulting in a potentially high carbon
cost of reproduction for such species. Further, although there
is a large variation between species in terms of their rela-
tive size at the onset of maturity (RSOM: expressed as the
tree height at first reproduction divided by the asymptotic
maximal height: Thomas (1996)), this does not seem to re-
late to life-history strategies with RSOM independent of a
species’ gap dependence and thus (presumably) wood den-
sity. It therefore follows that, with a shorter lifetime on av-
erage than high wood density species (Chao et al., 2008),
species with a low %w must allocate more carbon per year to
reproduction in order to maintain the same life-time repro-
ductive effort as longer-living, high-%w species. As is well
documented for temperate zone species (Thomas, 2011) this
increased reproductive effort may well be associated with a
reduction in WP (Bazzaz and Reekie, 1985; Davies and Ash-
ton, 1999). Certainly the carbon allocated to reproductive ef-
fort can be considerable for pioneer species with Ackerly
(1996), for example, estimating that as much as 20 % of the
annual net production of Cecropia should be consumed dur-
ing the flowering process.
A greater proportional allocation of carbon to reproduc-
tion in shorter-lived, low wood density species is also consis-
tent with the results of Chave et al. (2010) who, in analysing
patterns of litterfall for South American tropical forests, ob-
served that the annual investment into reproductive organs
divided by the leaf litterfall increases with soil fertility; this
also being consistent with the “ground level” observation of
Gentry and Emmons (1987) of a higher relative abundance
of understory trees/shrubs in flower in forests on more fer-
tile soils. Although these observations can be interpreted as
reflecting competition between reproductive versus vegeta-
tive structures for available nutrients, given the strong corre-
lation between %w and soil nutrients in general (Table 5) it
is, however, also consistent with a greater average allocation
of carbon to reproduction in higher-turnover rate, low-wood
density stands.
From the above discussion, it therefore seems that there
are several possibilities accounting for significantly higher
carbon costs being associated with low wood density species,
the abundance of which we suggest is positively related to
soil cation concentrations with the most likely cation in-
volved being potassium. Our proposed reduction in WP at-
tributable to a lower stand-level %w (Sect. 4.3) is not, of
course, at odds with the observation that lower %w stands
also tend to have higher WP (see Supplement Fig. S2). This
is because stands with a higher soil cation status also have
a higher phosphorus status and with the standardised coeffi-
cient for [P]t being nearly twice that for [K]E. Indeed, exam-
ining bivariate relationships, the log-log scaling coefficient
betweenWP and basal area increment (GB) is only 0.89 (Sup-
plement, Sect. A; Fig. S2). This implies that any increase in
stand-level GB is accompanied by a less than commensurate
increase in WP - the opposite to what would be expected if
low wood density species also had higher amounts of carbon
available for stem growth on an annual basis. Similarly, the
less negative scaling coefficient forWP versus %w as opposed
to GB versus %w (−2.7 vs. −3.2) also suggests that there is a
significant carbon cost associated with the low-wood density
life-style. This trade-off presumably also explains why Mer-
cado et al. (2011) found better correlations between modelled
rates of gross primary productivity and GB than was the case
for WP when simulating stem productivities for a range of
tropical forests located across the Amazon Basin.
Although the above discussion has centered on the individ-
ual characteristics of low %w species, a second possibility is
that community-level processes could be involved in causing
the lower than expected WP in low %w stands. That is to say,
under the more dynamic and competitive conditions where
low wood density stands generally occur (Sect. 4.5), the per-
formance of the individual becomes more dependent on the
characteristics of its neighbours and that this high level com-
petition for light and soil resources leads to a tropical version
of a “tragedy of the commons” sensu Hardin (1968). Here, as
explained by Anten and During (2011) because plants inter-
act and compete for light, an increase in the leaf area of one
individual entails that this plant captures a greater fraction of
the available light and its direct competitors therefore capture
less. The net effect of this “evolutionary stable” (ES) strategy
is that individuals dominating at the top of the canopy should
have a leaf area index greater than that required to maximise
their own growth rate, but with this reduction in the growth
of the individual more than offset by the detrimental effect of
the extra imposed shade on the photosynthetic productivity
of competitors below (Schieving and Poorter, 1999; Lloyd et
al., 2010): Allocation to increased resource acquisition thus
benefits the individual that employs the strategy, but with the
costs of this (increased shading in the canopy) shared by the
whole population (Anten and During, 2011). And here we
note that low-wood density tropical forest species are often
(but not always) characterised by many of the traits sug-
gested by Anten and During (2011) as being typical of ES
stands, such as being taller (e.g. Poorter et al., 2010), having
more horizontally projected leaves orientated so as to create
a low ratio of self- to non-self-shading (Ashton, 1978; Ack-
erly, 1996; Kitajima et al., 2005; Posada et al., 2009), and a
continuous production of new leaves (Ackerly, 1996; Wright,
1996) which are themselves of a short lifespan (Reich et al.,
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2004) and with high nutrient resorption rates as senescence
approaches (Reich et al., 1995).
Suggested roles for temperature and dry season precipita-
tion in influencing wood density were ambiguous, with a pos-
itive effect of TA on %w suggested by the OLS and SEVM-03
models, but with PD selected by SEVM-01 and SEVM-02.
This is similar to the situation discussed in Sect. 4.2 regard-
ing WP. As for that case, interpretation depends on the ex-
tent to which the spatial structuring in %w is considered to
be driven by environmental versus other processes. An in-
crease in %w with TA is certainly consistent with larger scale
analyses (Swenson and Enquist, 2007) and is also apparent
in the analysis of variations in %x across many of the same
sites investigated here (Patin˜o et al., 2009). As well as po-
tentially being a consequence of temperature effects on the
viscosity of water (Roderick and Berry, 2001; Thomas et
al., 2004), this may be due to the exposure of trees growing
at warmer locations to higher-than-average vapour pressure
deficits meaning that they have to adopt a more conservative
water use strategy; with the higher %w and %x of such trees
then being consistent with our understanding of current link-
ages between wood density and drought tolerance (Meinzer
et al., 2009; Markesteijn et al., 2011). A similar explanation
would also apply to the increase in %w with decreasing dry
season precipitation as inferred by the SEVM-01 and SEVM-
02 models.
Finally we note that, unlike the other parameters here,
our values of stand-level %w do not reflect direct measure-
ments, but rather represent estimates based on a fixed value
for each species based on literature reviews (Baker et al.,
2004a; Chave et al., 2009). Although such an approach takes
into account the strong phylogenetic associations underly-
ing many of the observed variations in %w (Baker et al.,
2004a; Swenson and Enquist, 2007), where the same species
has been systematically examined across a range of sites it
is also clear that soils and/or climate can in some circum-
stances significantly modulate %w (Omolodun et al., 1991;
Herna´ndez and Restrepo, 1995; Gonzalez and Fisher, 1998;
Weber and Montes, 2008), a phenomenon that may be even
more marked for %x (Patin˜o et al., 2009; 2012). Our approach
has not taken this potential variation into account and this
has almost certainly served to make the simulated spatial au-
tocorrelation between sites greater than what it actually is.
This effect should also flow on to the biomass calculations
and must, at least in part, account for the unexpectedly high
proportion of the variance for both %w and B shared between
the environmental/edaphic and spatial components (Fig. 15).
4.5 Above-ground biomass
Variations in forest biomass across the Amazon Basin were
negatively correlated with many individual soil chemical and
physical properties and it was therefore surprising that the
minimum AIC model selected using the OLS criterion (Ta-
ble 8) actually involved a positive effect for total soil phos-
phorus. Moreover, this association with [P]t was with a rel-
atively high standardised coefficient (β = 0.35) and a rea-
sonably high level of significance (p < 0.021). If we trust
the OLS results, this positive effect of a more eutric soil sta-
tus in increasing stand biomass is, however, moderated by a
negative effect of exchangeable potassium (β =−0.43; p <
0.021) and with stand biomasses further reduced by adverse
soil conditions (as evidenced by estimates of β = 0.45 and
p < 0.005 for 52: Sect. 3.6). The significance of these three
contrasting soil variables was generally retained through the
SEVM-03 procedure, but their role in affecting Amazon for-
est biomass disappeared when the more influential SEVM-01
or SEVM-02 filters were included. Although such a differ-
ence could be taken to simply mean that there is a large-scale
endogenous structuring of B that somehow overlaps with
these soil variables (as well as PD) and that the OLS/SEVM-
03 results should simply be dismissed, there are two impor-
tant issues that mitigate against a hasty dismissal of these
OLS/SEVM-03 predictors.
First, the real problem is that although the proportion of
variation attributed to the selected predictors is reasonable
(R2 = 0.37), almost all of it is shared with the spatial compo-
nent (Fig. 15), and thus the strong effect of the pre-selected
filters in SEVM-01 and SEVM-02 in reducing the signifi-
cance of the environmental predictors is all but inevitable.
What needs to be considered then, is whether, in addition
to the flow-on effect from the means of estimating %w men-
tioned above, it is possible that the strong endogenous pat-
terning observed in B might be attributable to some manifes-
tation of the defining variables themselves.
Second, it is unlikely to be a coincidence that the selected
model predictors are exactly what would be expected on the
basis of those selected for the wood productivity and turnover
models. Here we note that the steady state biomass of a stand
should be related to both the rate at which new dry matter
enters the above-ground carbon pool (i.e. WP) and the time it
stays there; that is to say the mean residence time, τ (Lloyd
and Farquhar, 1996). The latter should be related to 1/ϕ, but
not exactly equal to it, unless trees of all size classes have
the same probability of dying (Lloyd, 1999) which although
not always the case (Muller-Landau et al. 2006) does seem to
more or less hold for Amazon forest stands, especially in the
higher turnover western portion of the Basin (Galbraith et al.,
2012). Although not strictly linear in a mathematical sense,
it can therefore be predicted that factors associated with WP,
such as [P]t and [K]E, should also predict B and with their
standardised coefficients of the same sign as for WP. Like-
wise, environmental variables associated with ϕ such as 52
should also emerge as the selected predictors for B, but with
the opposite sign as observed for their relationship with tree
turnover rates. And this is exactly what the lowest AIC OLS
model for biomass predicts, also with PD positively associ-
ated with B (as would also be expected from the WP and ϕ
component model parameterisations).
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Fig. 16. Differential effects of soil nutrients and adverse soil phys-
ical conditions (as quantified through the empirical index 51) on
above-ground coarse wood productivity (WP) turnover rates and
wood density (%w). GPP = Gross Primary Productivity: the annual
rate of carbon gain by the stand through photosynthesis.
It might therefore be concluded that the results of the
OLS/SEVM-03 results are indeed reasonable and the appar-
ent lack of any strong correlation between B and any single
variable is due to the interacting effects of soil nutrient status
and soil physical conditions as is shown in Fig. 16. Here,
rather than supposing there is some intrinsic property (or
combination of properties) of fast-growing stands that results
in their necessarily having a faster turnover rate (Stephen-
son et al., 2011), we see the tendency of turnover rates and
growth rates to be correlated as a consequence of the almost
inevitable relationship between soil physical constraints and
soil nutrient availability (Quesada et al., 2010). These two
fundamental soil characteristics are thus seen as acting pri-
marily on turnover rates and production rates respectively.
Although naturally we do not exclude, for example, stand-
level differences in growth/defence tradeoffs being modu-
lated directly by soil fertility and with variations in these then
affecting mortality rates. Another way in which soil fertility
could affect stand turnover directly, is through mechanisms
such as favouring the presence of intrinsically faster growing
taxa which are likely also characterised by a shorter lifes-
pan. Conversely, harsh soil physical conditions could influ-
ence forest growth rates through increased turnover rates (ϕ),
this then causing a change to the structure of the forest and
with more available light interception in gaps than for more
“stable” forests with tall, closed canopies. Such an effect is
incorporated as part of the feedback loops which as discussed
in Sect. 4.6 may also be critical in influencing the differences
in stand-level species composition observed across the Basin
(e.g., Honorio Coronado et al., 2009).
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Fig. 17. Positive feedback mechanisms acting over floristic compo-
sition and tree turnover rates. In the top the interacting mechanisms
tend to select for conservative growth strategies and structural in-
vestment, whilst in the bottom they tend to select for limited struc-
tural investment but a rapid completion of the life-cycle.
4.6 Feedbacks affecting stand structure and
composition
Developing on the arguments presented in Sect. 4.5, Fig. 17
shows how soil physical and chemical conditions might take
part in positive feedback mechanisms which would maintain
the large-scale patterns of slow growth and long residence
times in the eastern and central areas of the Amazon Basin
(top) as well as a dominance of fast diameter growth/light de-
manding species in the western and southern parts (bottom).
The strong relationships between soil physical quality and
turnover as well as its coincident pattern with %w are inter-
preted in this scheme to suggest that soil physical structure
may be a key factor directing the mechanisms that regulate
Amazon forest floristic composition, %w and stem turnover
rates. Specifically, soil physical quality is proposed to initi-
ate a positive feedback mechanism that maintains the spatial
patterns of forest growth dynamics across the Amazon Basin.
In other words, the absence of disturbance promoted by soil
physical properties on generally older soils is intrinsically
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a key component in a self-maintaining system. Where low
disturbance leads to shade environments, these together with
a limited nutrient supply favour species with a slow growth
strategy (in terms of both GB and WP). This in turn increases
investment in structures to support taller and bigger trees;
this then increasing residence times, with reduced distur-
bance levels and so on. Low nutrient availability in soils also
influence forest growth rates as clearly demonstrated here,
with the opposite system often found in the western part of
the Basin where high disturbance levels are initiated by soil
physical constraints, thus increasing mortality rates, gap for-
mation and higher light levels lower down inside the forest.
Together with greater nutrient availability, this favours high
diameter increment species with a lower investment in struc-
tures (low %w) favoured. This then reduces mean tree life-
times, increasing disturbance frequencies and so on.
Systematic differences in mode of death and associated
gap formation characteristics, themselves related to soil
physical properties, also support this idea of feedbacks con-
trolling forest growth and dynamics at an Amazon Basin
wide scale. For example, gaps from fragmentation of stand-
ing dead trees, more usual in sites with favourable physical
conditions, are usually smaller and formed over a more ex-
tended period than gaps formed by uprooted and snapped
trees (Chao et al., 2009). The latter are mostly found in as-
sociation with poor soil physical conditions, these gaps be-
ing larger and with much higher disturbance levels (Gale
and Barfod, 1999; Carey et al., 1994; Sugden et al., 1985).
This is thought to favour low %w pioneer-type species (Gale
and Hall, 2001) and maybe lianas as well (van der Heijden
and Phillips, 2008). High liana infestation is itself in turn a
strong predictor of tree mortality (Phillips et al., 2005), sug-
gesting that liana-disturbance positive feedbacks could be a
further significant stand-level process that tends to lock-in
fast turnover behaviour in some tropical forests.
The effects of %w in affecting turnover rates can then be
interpreted as being due to the interacting effects of environ-
mental conditions and stand floristic composition. First, high
%w species should obviously be favoured on soils of little
disturbance as such trees are expected to have a higher in-
vestment in long-term structures resistant to mechanical and
biotic damage to support taller and large and heavy canopies.
For water transport in taller trees, stronger vessels walls may
also be needed to cope with lower tensions. The residence
time of such structures must naturally be higher and all those
features clearly fit with having a good physical soil environ-
ment to grow in for a long period of time. On the other hand,
low %w is argued to be part of the fast turnover strategy sug-
gesting an adaptation to highly disturbed environments. In
such forests, there is a need to rapidly complete one’s life-
cycle and generally higher fertility levels should fulfill nutri-
ent requirements for fast growth despite the negative cation
effects mentioned in Sect. 4.4. Overall, this results in low
wood density species characterised by a lower level of invest-
ment in woody structures and a lower residence time having
a comparative advantage on such soils.
Forest floristic composition is, in turn, a key factor influ-
encing turnover rates. Forests in the western part of the Basin
are dominated by light demanding taxa while the central
and eastern parts are dominated by slower growing, shade-
tolerant species (Phillips et al., 2004; Baker et al., 2004a).
This implies that these forests have different “life cycles”,
with their species composition indirectly affected by soil
physical conditions. One example of this process could be the
maintenance of light-demanding taxa through favoured re-
cruitment after disturbance events; such as those induced by
a limited rooting depth and steep topography or other com-
binations of processes. This in turn would affect the turnover
rates due to intrinsically higher mortality rates, resulting in
a wave-like continuum driven both by soil and species com-
position (Phillips et al., 2004). Thus, soil physical limita-
tions may short-circuit the successional process by promot-
ing a continued pattern of high disturbance, with forest suc-
cession never proceeding towards a climax state unless dra-
matic changes in the landscape and species composition oc-
cur.
5 Conclusions
Despite the complications imposed by dealing with spatially
autocorrelated data, we have found strong evidence for soil
chemical and physical properties being the main factors caus-
ing variations in forest structure and dynamics across the
Amazon Basin. Our results point to total soil phosphorus
concentration as the single most important factor directly in-
fluencing wood production rates but with a negative effect of
soil exchangeable potassium. The latter is argued to emerge
from a negative association between soil potassium and stand
level wood density, which may in turn be associated with
the abundance of low wood-density species being greater on
soils with high exchangeable cation concentrations.
In addition, soil physical properties, indirectly correlated
with soil fertility through common dependencies on pedo-
genic processes, directly influence forest disturbance levels.
This effect ultimately determines tree turnover rates; with
differences in stand level floristic composition and asso-
ciated variations in stand-level wood density an inevitable
consequence. Complex interactions also occur and are ar-
gued to propagate and interact, influencing forest structure
through a series of positive feedback mechanisms. Otherwise
enigmatic variations in stand-level biomass then become ac-
countable in terms of different mixes of stem growth rates
and turnover times, with the stand equilibrium biomass thus
shaped through the combined effects of soil phosphorus sta-
tus, soil physical properties and to a lesser extent, soil cation
availability and climate.
Since soil chemical and physical properties are ultimately
controlled by geology and geomorphology, spatial patterns
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in Amazon forest structure and dynamics can thus be consid-
ered to be primarily accountable through edaphic variations
arising as a consequence of the diverse and complex geolog-
ical history of the region.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.biogeosciences.net/9/
2203/2012/bg-9-2203-2012-supplement.pdf.
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